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To Make Better Werld

Another motion picture premiere

at

Hie homespun wit of Joseph L.

to promote the sale of waf bonds

Police Chief Jacob

(Joe Himself) Andrews, Coming,

in Holland will be held Monday,

Van Hqj|^

who was present at the

N. Y., humorist who advised smilea

initial

^

vestlgation Tuesday aftsmoM

Feb. 14, at 9:15 p.m. in Holland
theater, sponsoredby the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Theater
Manager Henry Carley announced

and laughter to make a better
world kept 450 guests amused
for a full hour Wednesday night
at the annual banquet of the Hol-

after 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, s^I

today.

land Chamber of Commerce*

yesterday that questioning an&ttj

into the truck-car crash tKII

Anna

Willed Mrs.

In

Beider, shofffir

Tlie picture to be previewed will

Holland armory.
vestlgation revealed that the
Speaking on the subject, "Why
be "Destination Tokyo," starring
rear wheel of the gasoline
Ndt Smile?", the humorist, who is
port iractor passed over
Cary Grant and John Garfield.A
regarded by many as a successor Uft to right, art Louis Harvty Rupp (transfer of Grand Haven)
head
of Mrs. Beider. Hair
Bob Hope picture was previewed
Frank Hell Camp, Donald B. Breuker, Rueaell F. Rlkeen, and Jamee
to the late Will Rogers, did not
other evidence were found in
here during the third war loan
M. Gray, Itader.
follow any definite outline, but
tire treadi, the chief said.
drive last September.
chose to reveal his philosophical
Acting ptaaecutor Louis
Harry Beekman, vice-president
convictionsin stories and Jokes,
Osterhous of . Grand Havqn
of the Junior chamber and chairJoan
Mary
Rezelman,
5,
A few of the gueftt at the epeakert* table* at the annual Chamfer using Holland names freely.
tioned the truck driver,,
man of the premiere committee,
Joe Himself, according to Toastof Commerce banquet are pictured here. Behind the table, left, to
Diei in Local Hospital
Kramer, 48, route 6, who said,
pointed out today that the purpose
right, are the Rev. Marlon de Velder, toastmaster;Joeeph
master Marion de Velder, had enJoan Mary Rezelman/five-year- car driven by Floyd Preston
of the Febi uary premiere is to call
Andrews of Corning, N.Y., speaker; President Clarence L Jalvlnfl!
gaged in the candy manufacturing
old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. der, 19, was some distance
attention to the local fighting men.
Mrs. Jalvlnfl,and Mr. and Mrs. Harold McBride Thurston of Muakobusiness for many years, telling
Jacob Rezelman of Virginia park, the Washington Ave-24th St
gon. In front of the table, left to right, are C. C. Andreaaenand Mr.
"Instead of a person buying a bond
out In 1929. Since then he has been
and Mrs. Henry
Renna-Saa photo)
died of pneumonia this morning tersectionand Kramer thought
in order to see a picture,the purdevoting his time giving humorous
In Holland hospital. She had been could easily cross.
chaser may dedicate' the bond
talks, mostly after-dinnerspeeches
Also to Start Shaping
ill only a few days. Besides the
to one of Holland's fighting men,”
Kramer was the only one qtf«l
to all kinds of gatherings.
Noted Doctor, Born in
parents, »he is survived by a bro- tioned Tuesday. Those present1
Beekman explained."A large postCentennial Fete;
At
times speaking with a drawl,
Funeral Services on
ther, James Allen; the grandpar- sides OsterhdUs were the
er of the theater's seating arrangebut for the most part employinga
Holland, Panes in G.R.
Increases Requested
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stekstee
ment will be on display in the
rapid patter, Joe Himself told dozchief, Coroner Gilbert Vi
Friday (or Political
Funeral services will be held in
ad Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rezelman Water and an Insurance
theater lobby, and names of the
ens of stories ranging from the
Grand Rapids Friday for Dr. JaCommon
council at a meeting
of Holland; and a great grandChurch Leader
soldiers honored by bond purchases
political to the religious, mostly
tatlve. Coroner Vande
cob E. Meengs, 62. pioneer in the
Tuesday afternoon authorized ap- mother, Mn. G. Kopleman of Sanwill appear In the spaces desigabout
the good common people like
said Beider will be
field of gastro-enterology. who
Zeeland,
Feb.
3
Special)
-ta Barbara,Calif.
nated as seats."
those In Holland— "The kind that pointmentof two committees, one
by Osterhous and himself .
Purchase of bonds in denom- Lew's De Kleine, 64, prominent died Wednesdayafter an illness
A private funeral service will be
to begin plans for the 100th antliis world needs more of."
Tuesday.
Myron De Jonge
Walker,
Town’i
Only
of
two
months.
resident
of
Jamestown,
died
unheld
on
Saturday
at
2
p.m.
in
the
inationsof $25, $50, $100, $500 and
The humoristwho made a tour niversary of Holland to be celeDr. Meengs. who practicedin
Ver
Lee
funeral home with the Holland has been listed by
$1,000 will admit the person to the expectedly Tuesday afternoonat
Physician, Served
of Holland Wednesday and met brated Feb. 9. 1947. and the other
as a witness and also wll£
premiere. All seats will be reserv- his home. He had been in ill Grand Rapids since 1915, was
many of the citizens, said it was to arrange a reception for the Rev. Henry Ten Gay officiating questioned next Tuesday.
and
burial In Pilgrim Home cemeNearly Half Century
ed.
health for the past year. He was born ,n Holland Aug. 4, 1881. His
not necessary to tell the Chamber men of Holland's original Co. D
tery. The body reposes at the fu- Jonge was driving a truck
Sales of the tickets will open the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. grandfather,the late Hendrick
of Commerce what to do to im- who, according to widely circuSaugatuck,
Feb.
3
(Special)
neral home.
behind Kramer, police said.
Monday at the following places: Hemy De Kleine and was born Meengs, was one of the early
prove the town— "you have •!- lated newspaper stories last week,
Kenneth Kemp, manager^
Holland theater, Holland State in Jamestown township Nov. 6, Holland settlers, coming here in The flag in Saugatuck was at half ready done it." The only advice he
may bo expected home soon. This
Holland Precision Parti,
bank, People's State bank, Ottawa 1879. He was educatedin James- 1847 or 1848, and residing in a mast today in respect to Dr. R. J. could offer was the title of the
group has been overseas nearly
County Building and Loan associa- town schools and Grand Rapids house next to the present De
requested poUce that the
Walker, Saugatuck'sonly physi- booklet which Secretary-Manager22 months.
tion and the post office.
light
formerlyat Ninth St
Jonge's
grocery
store
on
East
E.
P.
Stephan
published
recently,
business college.He married Miss
cian and prominentcitizen for alMayor Honry Geerlings appointThe Holland High School band Harriett Van Noord Jan. l, 1920. 10th St.
Central Ave. be installed at
"Keep Holland Ahead.’’
ed Aids. Bernard De Pree, chairunder the direction of Eugene
intersection of 24th St
Dr. Meengs’ father, the late most 50 years, who died Tuesday "What this old world needs is a man, L. Phillip Van Hartesveldt
With his brother, Nicholas, who
Heeter will provide music before
at
7:15
nm.
in
his
home
on
the
Hit
Washington Ave. The polite
sense of humor and the ability to
died several years ago, he opera- Gerrit Meengs, operated a drug
and Hefiry Te Roller to serve as
the picture.
said the request would be
ted a ferret farm in Jamestown store in Holland for a few years corner of Hoffman and Grand Sts. smile. When we lose our sense of the centennial committee, and
and raised and shipped to all then studied medicine and became He h’ad been ill for some time humor, it’s the danger point," Joe Aids. Rertal Slagh, chairman,
A boulevard light pole on the red to the safety
Gerrit Anuink Expires
parts of the country more than a doctor. Dr. Meengs spent his from a cancer oi the stomach and warned, "and a sense of humor is John Bontekoe and Donald Sligh- southwestcomer of the intersec- The newly paved 24th St
10,000 ferrets a year. He also boyhood in Holland and was had been seriously ill since Dec- a dog-goned good thing to have in ter for the reception committee tion at Eighth St. and Columbia connects Precision, one of
In Zeeland Residence
a country like this.”
Ave. was broken off at 12:30 a.m. land's largest factories, with
was owner for two years of a graduated from the University of ember.
for Co. D.
Zeeland, Feb. 3 (Special)
Adding a note of pathos, he reDr.
Walker
was
born
in
Strattoday
when struck by a car driven 31 and is much traveled.
Chicago
in
1904.
Later
he
studMayor Henry Geerlings today
grain elevator now operated by
Gerrit Amsink, 67, died Tuesday
ford, Ontario, Canada, in 186fy He lated the story of a little English added the names of several World by Bernard Van Vels, 48. 166 East Beider had just obtained
Henry
Van
Noord.
Since
1911
he ied in Berlin, Munich and Vienna.
night in hi* home, 132 South Elm
girl who prayed one night, "And
war I veterans, all of whom have 17th St., traveling east on Eighth ment at the factory and
Dick Meengs and Mrs. John attended a Canadian university
St., after an illness of three was active in the De Kleine Pickle
and taught for some time before God, please keep our house from sons in the service, to the commit- St.
route to a physician for a
Co.,
and
until
two
years
ago Lievenseof Holland are second
weeks. He is survived by the
taking up the study of medicine. being bombed, and dear God, tee named Wednesday to arrange
Van Vels told officers that it cal examination when the
owned
and
managed
the Interee-cou*iu»x)l the deceased.
widow, the former Maggie NyHe came to Saugatuck in 1895 please take care of Yourself be- a reception for the boys of HoL was foggy at the time of the- ac- dent occurred; '«
on the advice of the Rev. Wilfred cause if anything happens to You. land's original Co. D when they cident and that he cut the corner
kamp; two daughters. Mrs. Har- 6an Creamery Co., which was
13,000-pound
sold to the Carnation company.
Lindsay, then pastor of the Con- we d all be sunk."
old Plaggemars of Holland and
too short. The top of the boulevard
return home from service
transport which has a
At
the time of death Mr. De
gregational
church,
and
opened
Ins
Impressing
the
blessings
of
free
Miss Angelina at home; two sons,
Representatives of the American pole waa knocked off, breaking 3,300 gallons was empty at
Kleine was an elder in Jamestown
office in the old Burnett building speech and the privilegeof exer- legion post include Arthur Priggo, the glass. Ttiere waa no other apHarry of Fenton and Pvt. Donald
time of the accident police
on the public square, now occupied cising a sense of humor, Andrews Louis B. Dalman, Frank Miller, Ed parent damage to the pole, acof Camp Haan, Calif.; three Reformed church, had been a
Beider, the driver of t!
consistory member for many
by the Christian Science church. told the story of Churchill and Slooter and A. E. Van Lente. From cording to police record. The right
grandsons; a sister, Mrs. James
is a discharged veteran of
Is
years and taught a Sunday school
In
1909
he
built the brick building Hitler fishingon opposite sides of the VFW past will be Shud Althuis front and the fenders of the Van
Kremers of Grand Rapids and a
war IL police learned. The
class for 30 years. He was also
on Butler St. where he had his the river, Churchill making a big and Paul Wojahn.
Vela car were damaged. Witnesses
brother, John Amsink of Zeeland.
report of the accident 11s
office until the time of his death. catch and Hitler getting none. Anactive as a Republicanleader in
listed
were
Mrs.
Jennie
Van
Vels
Grand
Haven.
Feb.
3
'Special!
Holland'sgoverning body met
Funeral services are scheduled
In his 48 years of service to the swering Hitler's query, Churchill late Tuesday afternoon instead of and Miss Helen Van Vels wife and as unemployed. His brother,
Ottawa county.
The
Whitehall
plant
of the Eagle
for Saturday, 1:30 p.m. at the
son, who is stationed with tfe£
community Dr. Walker, previous said, "Yes, there are just as many on its regular meeting date to- daughterof the driver.
home and 2 p.m. in First Reform- Surviving are the widow; three Ottawa Leather Co. was purchased
corps at Canyon, Tex. left
daughters.
Fannie
Elizabeth. Monday by the G?neral Shoe Co. to last December,had been ill only fish on your side of the river, but night because of the annual
ed church, the Rev. A. Rynbrandt
at 4 p.m. Tuesday and is
they're
afraid
to
open
their
two
days.
He
served
on
the
Sauof
Nashville,
Tenn.,
according
to
Jeanella Mae, and Lois Edna, all
Chamber ot Commerce banquet
officiatingwith burial in Zeeland
mouths.”
to arrive here Thursday,
at
home;
a sister, Miss Mary De Julian B. Hatton of the leather gatuck school board and was a discheduled at 6:15 p.m. in the arcemetery The body will be rePresented with a pair of suitable
rector
of
the
Fruit
Growers
State
Private funeral services
firm.
On
Dec.
6.
/1943,
the
Shoe
moved from the Yntema' Funeral Kleine of Jamestown, and a bro- company took an option on the l>ank previous to his appointment inscribed wooden shoes at the mory.
held Friday at 2:30 p.m.
ther, Franklin of East Lansing.
Cornelius Vander Meulen, treachapel to the residence Thursday
close of the evening, Andrews
the home with public servi
Funeral services will be held plant which was taken up Mon- as president of the hank 10 years
surer of the NetherlandsPioneer
afternoon.
quipped,
‘Til
wear
'em
and
I'll
ago.
He
was
also
a
member
of
the
day.
Temporarily
the
plant
will
3 p.m. from Central Park
Friday at 1:30 pm. from the
Masonic lodge, the Order of the wear* 'em as I will, and the scent and Historical foundationwhich
formed church with the Rev,
home and at 2 pm. in Jamestown produce the same type of leather
Eastern Star and the Congrega- of Holland will stick to them still." was founded seven years ago in
^
Nurse of Grand Haven
Reformed church with the Rev. that it has producedfor the Eagle- tional church.
Alex Van Zanten, head of the J. Vermeer In charge.
The presentation was made by connection with Holland's90th
Ottawa. which is a heavy, military
Accordingto police, the Be1
local
license
bureau,
announced
I. Van Westenburg officiating.
He is survived by the widow, the President Clarence L. Jalving who anniversary, said the city has celHas Arrived in Hawaii
strap leather.
Burial will be in Jamestown
loday that the half-year plates are car, a ’37 model, was being
The jiersonnelof the plant at former Winifred Cummings; a introduced special guests at the ebrated each year since 1937, al- now on sale, following receipt to- east on 24th St. by Floyd
Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special!
cemetery.
the present tim? is about 110 and daughter; Mrs. Arnold Barr of start of the program and gave a ways looking forward to the cen—A cablegram has been received
day of application blanks, lack of ton Beider, 19, son of Mrs.
it was stated that L. H. Radcliffe Port Washington,Wis.; two grand- resume of activitiesand aims of tennial in 1947. He said the Reby relatives announcing the safe
der, and the semi-truck, an ,
formed Church in America ap- which halted sale of the half-year
arrival in Hilo, Hawaii, of Mias
will he retained as plant manager. children; and a brother, Thomas, the organization.
capacity
plates.To date approximately2,- transport with
Mr.
Jalving
who
paid
a
fine
tripointed a committee at general
Martha Allen, former Ottawa
The General Shoe Co. was organ- who resides in Canada.
150
passenger
licenses and 200 about 4,000 gallons, was
Funeral arrangements were bute to Secretary-ManagerE. P. synod last June to cooperate with
ized in 1923 and manufactured
county mine. Mias Allen, who
commercial plates have been sold driven north on Washington
waa a member of the staff of the
sho s and leather handbags. Un- pending the arrival of the daugh- Stephan spoke of the war and said the foundationdirectors. He exhe had three sons and a daughter pressed the belief that three through the local office, he said. by Henry Kramer, 48, route
Ottawa county health department
til acquiringthe Whitehall tan- ,er ^rom Wisconsin.
Those applying for license who told Coroner Gilbert V
in the service. He urged firmer jears hence the country no longfor a number of years, resigned
in
nery it had no tannery of its own.
plates are reminded to bring their Water that he owned and-Oj
backing of the fourth war loan er will be at war.
Jan. 1 and went to Chicago for
The company has 11 shoe factories
old license plates for salvage and ted the transport.
drive, adding he was sorry that
training.
Gerrit Evink, 77. 19 East Ninth in Tennessee, Georgia and KenIn disposing of a communica- their car titles. Owners of comFloyd Beider, driver of the
Holland so far has been lagging
Her lister,Miss Geraldine Al- St., died Tuesday in Holland hos- tucky and m 1943 did 40 million
tion signed by H. Geerlings re- mercial vehiclesshould bring their
in individualsales. He mentioned
was taken to Holland hospft
len, Ottawa county register of pital where he had been confined dollars worth of business. ,
questing that council make pre- old registrationswhich list
postwar planning and said the imfor treatment of a knee
probate, is confined in St. Mary’s for two weeks due to a heart conThe representativesof the comweights. Thase with titles to
portant thing is for all fighting vision in the next budget for an
hospital, Grand Rapids. She suf- dition. He was bom Sept. 24, 1876, pany, who were in Grand Haven
and a cut above the right
transfer
are
urged
to
come
in
men to be provided with jobs on increase in wages of ]0 cents per
fered a dislocatedcollarbonewhile in the Netherlands, son of the late Monday were (). C. Williams, audiHe was released shortly
early.
their return from the battlefront. hour for employes in all city deice skating Jan. 22 and was taken Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Evink. He was tor, and J. W. Byron, general man1:30 p.m.
Feb.
29
Is
the
last
day
that
Petitions seeking the reelect ion He quoted Speaker Sam Ray- partments.council approved Aid.
to the hospital the first of this employed by the Doughnut Corp. ager of the tanning.
Accordingto police,Beider
of Mayor Henry Geerlingsto a burn's statement,"There are no Herman Mooi's motion that in- 1943 plates may be used legally, parentlyswerved to the lef
week.
of America and lived in Holland
Van
Zanien
said.
fifth term were in circulationhere calories in confetti.""These boys asmuch as council does not recogfor 39 years.
an effort to avoid a crash. S
Dr. L. Shafer Presents
today.
will want jobs and It is up to nize a union, the communication
Surviving
are
the
widow,
Minof
the two vehicles was not
Bryan Dale Dannewin It
Definitely disclasing that he industry’ to furnish these jobs and be tabled and each department
nie, and children,Jacob of Grand Third in Lecture Series
termlned, but the impact
would
be
a
candidate
he
said
it I don't mean WPA."
take up pay increases with its
Rapids, Peter of Zeeland, Gerrit,
hted on Third Birthday
Devotions of the third prayer
considerable damage to the
was his desire to sene one more
The Wolverine quartet of Grand department head. The motion was
Mr*. Dale Dunnewin, West 20th Jr., and Harriet of Holland, Mrs. week service in Hope Memorial
front and right side of the
so-called war term.
Rapids
presented
a
musical
provoted on despite Aid. Phil Van
St, entertained Wednesday after- Leonard Korthals of Boyden, la, chapel this morning were led by
car.
Damage to the truck
petition for Aid. Gordon gram of seven selections.
Hartesveldt’* protest that there
noon in the home of Mrs. Leon Mrs. Bessie Steenhovenof Bailey, Miss Barbara Reed and John Lu- Streur who is seeking reeDction
slight, police said.
Toastmaster
de
Velder,
pastor
was no mention of a union in the
Fiber, 151 West McKinley St, Mrs. Cora Den Biaher of Hudson- cius. Miss Reba Burrows, of the as alderman in the fifth ward
The accident occurred a
of Hope Reformed church, display
Zeeland, in honor of her son, ville; and a brother, William of college music faculty sang "The was filled with City Clerk Oscar ed wit in his storiesand introduc- communication.
bucy
intersection on the ne
Holland.
Greatest of These is Ixive,” by
Lester Overway, presidentof
Bryan Dale, who celebratedhis
paved 24th St. road which la
Peterson
Wednesday
afternoon, tion comparable to Joe himself.
Bitgood.
AFL local 515 which he saidj
third birthday anniversary. Mrs.
the third petition this week. Oth- The Rev. Bastian Kruithof of First
main outlet for Holland
Dr. Luman J. Shafer, speaking
takes in about 95 per cent of the!
Faber was assistant hostess. A Reminds Residents of
ers have been filed for Treasurer Reformed church gave the invocaParts and other factories In
on the topic "What it Means to be
Valentinemotif was carried out
Henry
Becksfort and Aid. Bern- tion. Serving of the dinner by wo- city employes, was present and
southwest section of the
a Christian," emphasized the imTin Can Pickup Friday
in the room and table decorations
ard De Pree of the third ward. men of Sixth Reformed church be- offered no comment during the
Polite said the corner is
portance
of
dependence
on
God
Mayor Henry Geerlings, OCD
A. C. Joldersma,local banker, gan not long after 6:15 p.m. The meeting but said afterward that
J®. ,avori wert tfven to the
obscured by houses or s
head,
today
reminded
Holland
res- "without whom we can do noth- denied emphatically today that
childien present. Gifts were preprogram opened with the audience the pay increase question likely
and that the intersection
idents to have all their tin cans ing." He also said to be a Chrishe
is a candidatefor mayor. He singing the "Star Spangled Ban- would be referred to the departsented to the honor guest and
marked with "danger”and J
properly prepared and on the curb tian does not mean the acceptance said petitionswere being circulatner" and closed with “America." ment heads. Geerlings is secretary
a two course lunch was served by
signs.
Friday by 9 a.m. for the city’s of certain facts of theologicalbe- ed without his consent and that he
the hostesses.
Special guests at the banquet of local 515.
lief
alone
nor
"imitating
Christ,"
Mrs. Beider, the former
pickup. He also warned that only
no intention of entering the were Harold McB. Thurston, presJ™01* t£Te,5nt included Mrs. tin cans are wanted in this drive but true Christians want nothing has
Heyboer, was born in
race
ident of the Muskegon C. of C.,
Mrs. Karill It Feted
May 16, . 1898, and lived in
Mrs. —not wire, bed springs, scrap for themselvesand do not mind
Deadline for filing petitionsis 4 and Mrs. Thurston; Almon McWilliam Topp, jr., and Dickie, paper or similar articles. He added insults. "If Christians make a bold
near Holland all her life. She
p.m. Monday.
Call, president,and E. T. Camer- At Kitchen Shower
Mrs.. Howard Elferdink,Merrie that the OCD collected a check stand for the right and eliminate
sided in Virginia park the
on, secretary-manager of the
Mrs. Carl Kaniff who before
Lou, and Joanne, Mrs. R. Lange- •of $143 for the last scrap paper the problem of human evil they
five years. Surviving besides
Grand
Haven
C. of C.; Jack Axe,
Mrs. Anna lelder
her recent marriage was Miss
jans and Marcia, Mrs. Howard pickup, which amount was turned can get rid of one of their worst Junior League to Meet
husband and son are another
Allegan C. of C. president, and
enemies, fear."
Beatrice Geerlings, was compliDorgek) and Donna Jean, Mrs. Into the city fund.
Ja^on, who is with the air
Mrs. Axe, and Arthur W. Harty,
With
Child
Study
Group
mented Wednesday night at a
Willard Deur, Skippy and Bevat Canyon. Tex., and two
HOME FROM PACIFIC
Members of the Junior Welfare Allegan C. of C. secretaryand kitchen shower given by Miss
erty, Ned, Tom and Jerry Joltew, Shirley.* Mae. and
Birthday Party Given
Grand Haven, Feb. 3 (Special) league will meet next Tuesday Mrs. Harty; James De Free, presiHazel Ann Oelen in her home,
dersma, Mrs. Faber, Dale and
her father, Peter Heyboer,11
— Sft Robert Turner, who has night with the child study group dent of the Zeeland C. of G, and
41 East 12th St. Prize winner for
Barbara Jo and Mrs. Dunnewin For Harold De Jonge
present In Grand Rapidf
seen
year’s service in the of the Woman’s Literary club to Mrs. De Free, Cornie Karsten.
aitd Bryan.
Mrs. Harold De Jonge was hos- southwest Pacific, mainly in the
Zeeland C. of C. secretary, and the evening was Miss Catherine
slstew, Mrs. John, W.
hear a lecture by Dr. Katherine Mrs. Kirsten; Harry F. Witter of Selles.
tess at a birthday party Satur- Solomons, with the ILS. marines,
Battle Creek arid
Green
of
Sherwood
school,
BirmSMOKE, BUT NO FOUC
A two-course-lunch was served
day night honoring her husband, has arrived home at Ferrysburg
the Michigan Manufacturer’sasVander Veer-df
Firemen responded to i still Harold De Jonge, of Jamestown. to spend a 30-day furlough with inghim, on problems of ' child sociation, former Holland cham- by the hostess’mother, Mrs. Bert
two brothers, Matthew
psyctology,
it
was
announced
alum at 9:30 s.m. yesterday and Those present were Mr. and Mr*.
ber. secretary, and Mrs. Wetter.
Oelen, in thei dining room where
of Nqordelooi
loos and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.' Thomasl
Tuesday night at the league
righted a smoke pipe which had Ray Dlepenhorst and family of
the table was attractivelydedoraGrand Rapids.
Turner.
He
is to report back to
meeting in the Woman’s club. TWO FAY FINES a
blown out by combustion in the Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ted in. blue and white. At the
Ai:
the marine base at San Diego, Following the business meeting
basement of a home at 45 West Beekman and .family of Holland.
Burton Nyenjluis, 17, 75 East place of the guest of honor was
SING
Calif.,Feb. IQ. Sgt Turner has
the group sewed and knitted for 24th St., paid fine and costs of a bouquet of rosebuds in which
10th St. Hiere was 'smoke and Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van Noord and
Grand
Haven,
Feb; 9
three
brothers
in
the
service.
Pvt.
the Queen Wilhelmina fund, the S3 In Municipal court here on were concealedrhymes directing
dust, but no fire, firemen said. Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge of
—Gilbert Van Wynen of
Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lane, with the army in the Med- league will also make 50 sewing a charge of unnecessaryblowing
Hit bouse which Is owned by
her to tl\e hidden shower gifts..
*“ have charge of ~
iterranean area, Sgt Thomas, kits for the Red Cross. .
of horn. Erneat Wehrmeyer, 19,
Hepiy Ebelink is occupied by Mr. De Jonge of Zeeland, Mr. and
Other guests were the Misses
tfe First
Mrs. Gerald De Jonge and family with the marines at Athans, Ga.,
and Mrs. A. C. Yost and Mr.
10 Watt Sixth St, paid fihe and Helene Selles, Wilma Van Dyke,
of Flint and David Ds Jonge of dnd A. R. M. Louis, with the
Save Year Tin Cams and Fata
and Mrs. peter Bruise.
costs of $5. on a charge of fail- Joan Van Dyke and Mrs. Jacob
Jamestown.
And Boy More War Bonds
ure to yield the right of way. Geerlings.
Flsyd.
.
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Found Dead Here
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8,

184<

Beukema Serves HoUand Hospital 25 Years

jfe

Miss Rent Boven, now recuperating from a recent operation at
the home of her brother-in-law
and sister,Dr. and Mrs. W. C.

Mrs. Hannah Beukema, 83, Kools at 194 West 11th St, la^t
mother of Herman Beukema, pro- week marked her 25th year of
prietor of Ideal Geaners, was service with the staff of Holland
found dead in her home, 180 West hospital. She will not return to
18th St, by a neighbor about 4:30 her duties as superintendent of
pjn. Sunday. Coroner Gilbert the local hospital for several
Vande Water attributedthe death weeks.-.
to natural causes, probably
Comtaf to Holland in January,
stroke. Death was thought to have 1919, upon the completion of her
occurred Friday night.
nurse’* training course at Butter-

sn

J-

a

will

Cara driven by John De Bidder.
26, 132 East Eighth St., and Gei^

hard Comelissen,17, 140 Weit
10th St., were Involved in an accident Saturday at River Ave. and
Third St., resulting in damage to

both

rather

ill

health for several years

but was comparativelyactive in
her own home until recently.She
was born in Graafschap and had
lived in Holland most of her life.
She was a charter member of
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church.
Surviving besides the son are
two grandchildren, Mrs. Robert
Visscher and Robert Beukema,
and a brother,Benjamin Lemmen.
of Holland.

aeventh anniversary of the Netherlands Pioneer and Historical
•foundation, it was announced to*Uay by Mrs. Alonzo Bell, In charge
Hrf program arrangementsfor the

committee of the Wo-

,jnan’a Literary club.
^Of particular interest In the
•Bta is a sequence of Holland,
•Mich, scenes showing the transits ti on of the Dutch tradition
the United States. In this porof the film are local views and
persons, includingshots made
and around Holland.
When the film has its first pubHc showing in the midwest here at
•fce anniversary program, local
*#Wdents may get some idea of the
NNoiy of this city that is being carflrted throughout the world, accordW*f to Willard C. Wichers, direcrtor of the midwest divisionof the
•Netherlandsinformation bureau.
•The film was produced by the
bureau in cooperation with the
K -Puadian film board, which made
with sound track in both
and English, and is now
ig It throughout Canada.
;john Ferno, head of the film
unit of the information
edited the American verof the film so capably that 140
have been acquired by the
forces for showing to Am*
troops in this country and
The office of war informaha* placed it* seal on the pro*
Uon and prepared for exhibi*
f tion of 70 copies of educational

Shown In upper picture is the
class of Red Goss nurses' aides
who received their caps at capping exercisesin the home of Mrs.
J. E. Telling on Park road Thurs-

m

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

day night.
Left to right, in the first row,
are Evelyn Reus, Jane Waldbillig,
Anne Kruger, Cynthia Ver Hulst,

i

La Vonne Timmer and

Wilhel-

mina Witteveen; second row, Mrt.
Larry Geuder, Dorothea Dixon,
Margaret Stegink, Nellie Elen*
•baas, Hazel Olsen, Elizabeth
Christie and Mary Jean Bouman;
third row, Mrs. William Beebee,
Shirley Otteman, Marian Van
Zyl, Helen Lawrence. Josie Boskef, Betty Fuller, Mrs. Arthur
Peeks, and Mrs. H. J. Thomas, Jr,

hospital.Grand Rapids,
Min Boven became assistantsuperintendent and surgical nurse un*
tier Miss Mabel Miller who was
then superintendent of the local
hospital.In 1930 Miss Boven became superintendent and she has
served in that capacity since
then.
Last fall she completed a course
In hospital administration in Chicago under the American Hospital associationand the American
College of Surgeons and received
Ber certificates in hospital administration.

Miss Boven served first in the
old Holland hospital (now occupied by the Netherlands museum)
and transferredto the present
building when it was opened in
January, 1928. An indication of
the hospital’s growth may be seen
ta the fact that there were six

Personals
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Marine Lt. Robert Wishmeier

which was owned by Arthur Knitthof of route 4, was damaged on
the front end and the other car
driven by Oorediaaen and owned
by Mrs. E. Curtis, 730 Central
Ave., was damaged In the right
rear.

Both cars were travelingnorth
according to the
police report Comelissen passed
De Rldder and then turned right.
De Ridder said Comelissenmade
a turn right in front of him and
Comelissen told officers he
Mist Rsns Bsvsn
, —Fact* a? Window thought he w^s far enough ahead
nurses on the staff when Mas of the other car to make the turn.
Boven began her work here and Comelissen was given a sumthat number has now Increased mons for having no operator’s lito 22. In addition . to regular cense.

on River and

Qua

nurses three clanes of Red
nurses’ aides are now available
for some types of hospital work
and two classes of Holland Ugh
school girls are training at t&e
hospital as home and hospital
nurse aides.

Holland high school during the
fourth war loan campaign today
reached a total of $6,800,according to Miss Evelyn Steketee^ faculty advisor for the Victory council which sponsors the drive.
Pr. Luman J. Shafer, former
assistant secretary and treasurer
to the board of foreign missions,

was to leave today for Quantico,
Va., after spending a few days’
leave with hi* parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Wishmeier, 568 Central
Ave. Wishmeieris a navigator
is addressing students of Hope
with the marine air corps.
college today, Wednesday, ThursMr. and Mrs. H. Emory Ellis
day and Friday at 11 a.m. meetplanned to leave Holland today for
ings in Hope Memorial chapel.
their home in New York city after
Daily prayer meetingsare schedspending a few days in Holland

Instructor.

Others completing the course
but not in the picture are Necia
De Groot, Jayne Smies and Esther
j- Veen Huis. In the lower picture
.Mrs. J. J. Brouwer is ''capping’’
Miss Christie and Mrs. Thomas is
"capping” Mrs. Peeks. (PennaSas Photos.)

vehicles.

The car driven by De Riddcr

Mrs. Beukeipa had been In worth

| be the principalfeature of the progr*m Tuesday night, Feb. 8, In
Holland high school auditorium,
marking the 97th anniversary of
the founding of the city and the

HMHeum

THtIKSDAY,

Hannali

i i I

Sequence of Holland
A

^

.1.

NEWS

TTie Holland Lions club has
announced that a total > of $265
was collected In the “march of
dimes’’ Saturday afternoon and
night for the benefitof the Ottawa
county Infantileparalysis fond.
Contributions for the cause will
continue there throughout the
week and may be given to Ted Van
Dyke, chairman of the local oommittee, Elmer Scheper*. Don Rypma, or any member of the dub.

Given Heavy Fine on

Drank Drivinf Ckarft
and confering with W. C. Wichers uled for 5 p.m.
James
M.
Gray
will
serve
as
Allegan, Feb. 3— Harry Langof the Netherlands Information
leader for a group of draftees ley, 53, FennviUe, was assessed
bureau.
who will leave Holland Wednes- fine of $50 and costs of $10.85 SatSgt. Merle De Feyter who has
day for Fort Sheridan, III The urday when he pleaded guilty to a
Pvt. P«t*r Marvin Meengs
been umpiring 2nd army mangroup will gather in the headquar- drunk driving diarge before JusPvt. Peter Marvin Meengs, son euvers in Tennessee and Mrs. De
ters at 10:45 a.m. Dinner will be tice Volney Ferris. The justice alof Mr. and Mrs. William Meengs, Feyter who has been staying in
served on the train which the so revoked his driver’s license for
route 3, Zeeland, was bom in Pal- Lebanon during that time have
and between 100 and 000
group will board at 12:10 p.m.
at least three months.
loch, S. D„ June 26, 1911. He was arrived in Holland to spend a sev\m\n more will circulatein other
Langley was arrested by Alleinducted into the army March 31, en-day furlough with the former's
Ighimrlt
gan sheriffs officers Friday about
1943,
at
Camp
Grant,
HI.
He
reparents.
In
the
maneuvere,
the
HS4b addition to thosa distribution
9 a.m. on US-31 four and a half
Evert De Weert, 73, died at 6 ceived basic training at Little umpires criticisethe officers as
the British ministry of inmiles south of HoUand and was
Rock, Ark. From there he went well as the enlistedmen. Sgt. De
(From Saturday’*Sentinel)
on has obtained rights for
a.m. Monday in his home, 56 W.
taken to Allegan county jail He is
to Pennsylvania and at present is Feyter before going on maneuvers
exhibitionin the dominions and
The Willing Workers met in employed in a Holland factory.
13th St, after a long illness. He
in North Africa with the infantry was stationed at Camp Rucker
and the film will be imwas bom May 28, 1870, in Zee- division. He was employed at Gen- Ala., and Mrs. De Feyter also was the chapel last Tuesday evening.
itely circulated throughout
land, son of the late Mr. and eral Motors, Grand Rapids, before in Alabama. Following the fur- The president, Genevieve Maat- CIO If Favored in Voto
British Isles, South Africa,
Mrs. Lucas De Weert. He lived in leaving for service.
lough he is ordered to Camp But- man, presided and led devotions.
and the Middle East
A highly fashionable formal ber of the Fraternal society.He Holland and vicinity all his life
By Precision Workers
ner, N.
Mrs. Harry Schutt sang two selfilms showing activities of wedding performedSaturday evemajored in politicalscience. He with the exception of 7* years
Thomas Parker, head of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Steketee,
ections.
The
lesson
on
Esau’s
two
r
United Nations are being sel- ning in Hope Reformed church un- has been spending a 30-day leave
625 Washington Ave., have heard wives was presentedby Mrs. B. GO union in Holland, announced
•wed by the committee to sup(4e- ited in marriage Miss Phyllis Eliz- at his horie here after 11 months spent in California.He was formfrom their son, Corp. Earl Steke- Bosman. Hostesses were Mn. Friday that 83 per cent of the
Wmat the program, Mrs. Bell said. abeth Pelgrim,daughter of Mr. in the Carribbeanarea where he erly employed by the Ottawa
Holland Precision Parts employes
In addition to the motion pic- and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim of served on a tanker carrying high- Furniture Co. where he worked
tee. who wa* injured three weeks Marvin Nienhuls and Mn. Marfavored representation by the Unlink.
. there will be music by the Park road and James Floyd White, test gasoline to refuel air bases 30 years. He was a member of
ago in a gasoline explosion, that
Last Sunday, the Rev. Morris ited AutomobUe Workers ((30)
[vifeMericanLegion band, under the of the United States merchant there for planes leaving for North Fourteenth Street Christian Rehe will be confinedto the stagill j§^
Folkert of Otley, la., had charge In Thursday’s election to deterof Eugene. Heater, with marine, son of Mrs. Marian J. Africa. He is an able-bodied sea- formed church.
tion hospital, Ft Lewis, Wash
of
the services here. Next Sun- mine bargainingrepresentatives.
music directed by Miss White of 18 East 12th St. and H. man and expects to enter officers
SurvivingAre the widow, Sufor three more weeks with first
day the Rev. Paul E. Trompen of The vote was 271 to 57. The elecMoore. A color guard from G White of Saugatuck.The Rev. training school under the mari- sanna; three daughters, Mrs. A. A.
degree bums. The accident ocGrand Rapids will conduct the tion was authorized by the naanny specializedtrainingunit Marion de Velder, pastor of the time commission soon.
Brummeler of Riverside, Calif,
curred three weeks ago. Alvin J. services.
tional labor relations board for
Hope college will take part in church, read the single ring serand Mrs. Peter Prince and Mrs.
Steketee,another son, has been
On Sunday at 9 p.m., the G E. employesof the Holland Precision
ceremony,“advance of the col- vice at 8 p.m.
Ralph Fik of Holland a son,
promoted to petty officer, second society will sponsor a hymn-sing. Parts divisionof Bohn Aluminum
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Henry of Holland; nine grandclass. He is in Oran, North Gilbert Van Wynen will be the and Brass Corp.
officer of the Netherlands W. Curtis Snow, organist, playchildren; and three brothers,
Africa, with the Seabees.
leader. The offering will be for
ition will give a brief report ed appropriate selectionsand acFred De Weert of Everett, Wash,
Peter Weller, Jr., son of Mr. the work of the Gideons.
the activities of the foundation companied Miss Marjorie BrouwHenry of Chicago and Benjamin
and Mrs. Peter Weller, 111 East
'Torch Bearers in the Dark
the Netherlandsmuseum in er, soloist
Miss Irene Plakke, daughter of of Parrish, Wis.
24th St, has enlisted in navy air Ages” was the C. E. topic WednesThe bride, who approached the Henry Plakke, 6 East Ninth St,
SERVICE
corps and will leave March 1 for day. Miss Carol Joyce Sas was the
altar on the arm of her father became the bride of John Van
»
East 4th
phena IMS
pre-flightcollege training.Weller leader an dthe story of the lives
who also gave her in marriage, Deusen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
is 17 years old and has just com- of St. Augustine, John Calvin and
Gllbsrt Vandsr Water, Mgr.
wore a lovely classic gown of Harold Van Deusen, Pleasant
pleted his graduation require- Martin Luther were given by CyHOLLAND^ MICHIGAN
white silk jersey draped into a Ridge, Monday at 10:30 am. in
ments at Holland High school linda Raak, Pauline Ebels and
m (From Tuesday**Sentinel )
closely fitted bodice featuring a
the
parish
house
of
the
St.
Franwhere he will graduatein June. Cynthia Dalman. Marion Tinchink
Mia Doris Schreur, daughter of deep V-neckline.
ces de Sales church, with Father
Mr. and Mrk. Henry W. Stuit had charge of the special music.
and Mrs. George Schreur, unSimplicity marked the dinner
George Van Klompenberg
and daughter, Anne Marie, of
John
M.
Westdorp officiatingat
dent an appendectomy ThursThe North Holland Home Ecogown of shell pink crepe worn by
Seaman Second Class George Wyoming Park, and Harry Broek,
the single ring ceremony.
morning- at Zeeland hospital,
nomic dub met at the home of
Miss Persis Parker of Buffalo, N.
Sheriffs officers said today Van Klompenberg,son of Mr. and Sr., Harry Broek, Jr., and Christ- Mrs. Peter Siersma Wednesday
last report was that Doris is
The bride chose a beige wool
Y., who was maid of honor.
Mrs. Andrew Van Klompenberg,16 ine J. Broek of route 3 spent Sunr -tag along fine.
suit with black accessoriesand an they would call to the attention
night. The lesson was presented
The same simple dignity was
West Main St, Zeeland, was born day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
c3)eicons meeting will be held on
of state traffic engineers the danby Mrs. Fred Koetsier and Mrs
orchid
corsage.
Mrs.
Elmer
Atcarried out in the gowns of glacin Oakland Feb. 20, 1916. He vol- William Dekker, route 2.
evening in the home of H.
Marvin Nienhuis.Ten members
ier blue crepe worn by brides- man, sister of the bride, as her gerous curve on M-21 at the unteeredfor service in the U. S.
TAKER UOT. NBC BMft
Apprentice Seaman Gifford responded to roll call and two
maids Mias Norma Lemmer of attendant, wore black crepe with eastern approach to Holland navy Aug. 27, 1943. receiving his
Berkompas, son of Mr. and Mrs. visitors. It was decided to have a
[Prayer meeting will be held on
where
three
accidents
have
ocKalamazoo and Miss Jean Rrum- black accessories and a corsage
boot training at Great Lakes. At
ly evening.
mer of Holland.
of gardenias.
curred since the middle of present he is at Treasure Island, Abel Berkompas of West Olive, party next Friday evening in the
who recently enlisted in the navy, Grange hall in Zeeland. Hostesses
'Dr. William Gouloose, professor
Morris Tardiff of Holland asThe groom was attended by his October.
Calif. His wife, the former Ange- left Jan. 24 for Great Lakes, 111.,
l> Church History in Western
were Mrs. Chris Sas and Mix
rifted Mr. White as best man. brotner, Robert Van Deusen, of
The latest accident occurred Une Brinks, is living in Zeeland. where he is taking his boot train- Siersma.
Seminary will occupy Seating the guests were Willard Pleasant Ridge.
about 4:30 a. m. Monday when a
ing.
The funeral of Mrs. B. Slagh, a
pulpit at the Reformed Pelgrim, brother of the bride, Don
Followingthe ceremony a wed- car driven by Hollis Tiffany,
Mrs. Nelson Kuipers, 573 Lawn- charter member of the North Holnext Sunday in the absence
Booh
Review
Presented
Lievense, Lt. Hanard Nevenzel, ding luncheon
— - ........ .. *• — •« — — w„ was held in the route 2, Greenville,an evangelisdale Court, has received Word land Reformed church, was held
the pastor Rev. A. Tellinghui- pfn d
that her husband, who is station- Monday afternoon, the Rev. Van
0mmen and pfc RiI1 Marine r<x>™ of the Warm Friend tic minister en route to Chicago At League Gathering
who will preach at North Park Tappan^
for lurther study at the Moody
Kalamazoo.
Members of the Girl’s League ed in Italy, has been promoted Dyke of Holland officiating.
Bible Institute,crashed into the for Service of Third Reformed from private fjrst class to corThe PTA meeting has been
Alfred Bowman and Roger Huya dlnner g°Wn and Hal of Pleasant Ridge, Mr. guard cables on the south side of church gathered in the parlors poral.
postponed until next week Friday.
who left for naval training nf
of pale aqua crepe accented
John J. Rooks, *on of Mr. and
Mrs. Uoyd Plakke of Grand the road just opposite Vanden- Monday night for the first meet21, are at present located at a corsage. Mrs. A
Leenhou
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer At- berg** service station.The cables ing in the new year. Dr. W. J. Van Mrs. John Rooks, route 5, who is Bernice Glass Honored
it, Ida. Two new stars have
held the car from going over Kersen gave a very interesting in the maritime service, is stationplaced on the church service
book review on the recent writing ed at Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., ac- At Party in Grange HaB
the past week for these young did Mrs. H. Smith, the groom's tpn, Miss Maggie Van Leeuwen, the embankmentinto the creek.
Tiffany was accompaniedby his of Dr. John Van Ess, “Meet the cording to word received by his
which makes a total of 12 grandmother.White l>outonierres Henry Plakke and Mr. and Mrs.
A sroup of girls enjoyed
parents.
for the Reformed church.
wife, Mildred, and Miss Ruth Arab”
were worn by the bride's grand- John Van Deusen.
MrsTElmo Hendricks. 310 Wash- Be^ic^Gta^ln
fvL
and Mrs. Arthur Bowman fathers.
The couple left on a wedding Reynolds of the United Memorial Devotions,in charge of Miss rton
ington Blvd..
Blvd., umWwpnt
underwent »
a major °ern1^ Gla« Saturday in the ZeeJamestownvisited Wednesday
followingthe ceremony a re- trip to Chicago and will be gone hospital in Greenville.Behind the Barbara Dampen, president, fol- operation in Holland hospital this land Grange hall. A pot luck sup"Tnoon at the home of Mr. and ception for 200 guests was held in for about two weeks.
car was a two-wheeled trailer lowed the Arabian theme. Miss morning.
per was served and a mock wed*
H. Bowman. Mrs. G. Kuyers the church parlors elaborately The bride is a graduateof Hol- loaded with supplies and equip- Caroline Hilarides and Mrs. Herding and roller skating was en
Hilbert Bos has returned to his
Bonnie Lou also spent the day decorated for the occasion.
land High school and Grand Rap- ment for light housekeeping. The man Nabeihuis assisted in the de- home on West 18th St., after joyed by the group.
L her parents and Mrs. Jake
During the reception Miss Viv- ids State school of Cosmetology front end of the car and one of votional period. A vocal solo was spending two weeks in HoUand
771056 present were the Misses
and Mrs. Martin Tubergen ian Tardiff and Miss Lois Mary and has been employed at the the rear fenders were damaged. sung by Miss Margaret' Kole acJulia Eding, Ada Vander Poppen,
hospital.
alao callers there during the Hinkamp presided at the punch
Jeane shop. The groom is a Mrs, Tiffany suffereda bruised companied by Miss Mildred Schup- Word Has been received here of Joyce Poll, Angeline Bakker, Milpert.
howls. They were assistedby Miss graduate of the University of knee.
the death of Mrs. C. G Kirkpat- dred and Josephine Glass, Ada
Gerrit Huyser was taken to Barbara Lindeman and Gordon
Miss Kole was appointed by the
Michigan and is manager of the
careful maneuvering,a
rick, 84, mother of Mrs. Jay P. Walcott, Jackie De Graaf, Marhospital Saturdayevening Meeusen. a two-course lunch was
presidentsecretary protem to comClawson and Bals Co.
wrecker pulled the car back onto plete the term of Mrs. Carl Kaniff Garlough, former Holland resid- garet, Edith and Dorothy Van Der
observation. Mrs. Huyser suf- served by waitresses Jean Snow
ent, which occurred at the Gar- Slacht and Mrs. Julia Caauwe,
Preceding her marriage the the road. Tiffany told officers who is moving from the city.
several throat hemorrages Janet Snow, Faith Den Herder
lough home in Rocky River, O., Mrs. Grace Karsten, Henry Laa^
bride
was
honored
at
a
shower
that
snow
and
rain
reduced
visiTfcs Dspwtaat >f AgriaHwe has
the past few days.
Hostessesfor the evening were
Dorothy Ann Van Zoeren, Connie
Jan. 18. Burial was in Spring- man and the honored guest
«|M greatly tamassd alk preGrace De Boer and Harvey Hinga, Peggy Prins and Betty given in the home of Mrs. Ed bility and that he was almost up Mrs. Richard Aardsma, Miss Kole
field, O. Mrs. Kirkpatrickwas
dactica to as* fte aads ef «m
Florence and Mr*. George My- Ranger and waiters Bill Pelgrim. Rackes, 30 East Ninth St, Jan. to the guard rail before he saw and Miss Hilda De Keyser.
known here through viaNg to her
United Ratios for dry atikitatftirri
T'.ind daughter of Forest Grove Bill Hinga, Bill De Kruif. Jim 19 and a surprise shower given it.
daughter.
Slipperypavements in Holland
oded the afternoon services at ~n°- Peter Van Domelcn Jr, m her home Jan. 25.
Officers Installed at
each as anew allk
Seaman Second Gass Floyd Van
r Reformed church.
were responsible for a minor acciDale Drew and Donn Lindeman.
Ratlte, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
dent on Monday at 25th St. Rebehah Lodge Meeting
Misses Peggy and Merry Had- Marvin Veld hoi It
Van Raalte, West 17th St., who
and State St. Involving cars drivden, cousins of the bride, were in
New officersof the lodge were srnved home Jan. 21 on a 13-day
LOlgers Speaks
en by Herman Kortering, route 3, installedat a regular meeting of
charge of the gift room. Master Honored at Party
fooeny Nrerwiti gt’fc
leave from DeLand, Fla., returned
and mistress of ceremonieswere
\'s Federation
Marvin J. VeMhof, a?aman sec- and Henry South, Hamilton.
the Erutha Rebekah lodge Fri- to his camp Saturday noon.
A minor accident Saturday on day with Margaret Lindberg as
for-3 These Times’* Mr. and Mrs. Marvin C. Linde- ond class, was guest of honor at
Wabeke’ 165 E**1
the subject of the address man who on Friday evening enter- a party given by his parents, Mr. Eighth St. near the Model Drug special deputy in charge of in- wET’c?1**1!1,
Fifth St, who has been with a
toy the Rev. Lambert Ol- tained the bridal party at dinner and Mrs. John Veldhof,at his home Oo. incolved cars driven by Alvin stallation.
military police detachmentin
Officers installedinclude Janet North Africa, has been transfer[fhitor of Sixth Reformed in the Warm Friend tavern pre- in East Saugatuck Thursday Wahl, 130 Harrison Ave, Zetceding the wedding rehearsal at night, Mr. Veldhof is stationed at land, and Stanley Walters, route Cranmer, noble grand; Mary
- *t a meeting of the Wored and is now a clerk in the headthe church.
Catop Perry, Va, and is home on 6. Wahl was pulling out of a Nash, vice-noble grand; Cora Nic- Quarters company.
Federationof Adult Bible
Both bride and groom have livyk'
Friday night in Sixth ed In Holland all their lives and a 10-day leave. A two-course lunch parking stall; according to the ols, aecretary; JosephineBender, Police are Investigatingseveral
recording secretary; Melva Crowwas served by Mrs. Veldhof.
police record.
broken
windows
NMUNR (IMMT ttMCMDM
are graduates of Holland high
le, treasurer; Vemice Olmstead,
Those present were Mr. and
m HoUand. in most cases the
M.>—
Christianchurch will go school. Mrs. White spent one year
warden; Martha De Witt, conMrs John ’Veldhof,Mr. and Mrs.
windows were broken by stones,
thq nations of the at Rockford college, Rockford,
Pl«ua
rad tookM* cSmM Wtevi
Society
Approves
State
ductor;
Mildred
Thorpe,
musician;
Ben Stegink, Mr. and Mrs. Benjagive much for Him ‘r*’ • summer at the UhJversNellie Barker, chaplain;Leona Ptybably thrown by youngsters,
min Frens, Myra and Ruth Frens,
Hospital Benefit Plan
til," he declared. 'The ityot Michigan in Ann Arbor. She
Norlin, R. , S. , to. noble grand; poUce said. Among the places reMr. and Mrs. Leonard Folkert,
t Chilian church is ronjpleted her college course at Barbara and Karen Folkert, Mr. The Holland Mutual Aid society, Rosa KetchUnv'U S. to noble ported were 36 East 12th St, 136
and pre- Hope college last week where she and Mrs. Floyd Hemmeke, Bev- formerly the HOH society, held grand; Martha Vander Hill, R. S. East 13th St, Columbia Ave. and
the church has a def msjored In science. At Hope she erly ahd Sharon Hemmeke, Jen- its regular monthly board jneet- to vice-grand;MathUda Welch, 14th St and Stoifs garage on
wkhhywvMtl
wu a member and former officer nie Veldhof, Garence Veldhof, ing Friday night in the home of U S. to vice-grand; Ruth Van Lincoln Ave. between 12th and
Mr. and Mn. John L. Van Huis. Duren, Inside guardian; Jane Web- 13th Sts.
Christ, the church SljS SorMi* ****** She has re- Donald Stegink, Greta Stegink and
Two new members, Don Rypma bert, outride guardian.
crived «b appointmentin medical Marvin Veldhof.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuillng
tbough Hitler
M. M. Na
and Henry StrabUng, were actechnologyat Northwestern uniRosa Marie Burrows was
__ pre- planned to return today to their
cepted. The board accepted the sented with a Past Noble Grand
home in Grace park near Detroit
If We do not understand ourMichigan Hospital Benefit associa- jewel and also a brooch from
___
____hi Holland
_
after a short
visit
selves, we cannot understand
tion plan and letters will be sent
tor 31 JTsn .M «•„ . mera- others,
lodge. Lunch was served by thb They arrived here Monday,
•UV VAt lOffDt
out to th^ members.
incoming officers.
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Auction Bids to

Be Turned Into

Serving Under the In Holmd Alter
Stan and Stripes
Overseas Duty
Lt. (sg) Willard De Groot, aon

Bonds, Stamps

'Leper Meeting

*

3,

1*44
tion 17-7-13 Township Talmadge.
Gerrit Appledom to Andrew K.
Wagner and wife. Lot 3 B!k.
Assessor'sPlat No. 2 Holland.
Isaac Sider to Martin Bouwma
Pt. SEi
Section 21-7-13

Plans

Announced by Board

SWi

The annual praytr and praise orite texts of the deceased. Her Township Talmadge.
service commonly known a* the chosen hymns also were aung by
Loral Vink and wife

to Marvin

received the third highest mark
of the entire group and the high-

est among boyi not having at*
tended college.
Holland hospitalannounced the
following births: a aon Saturday
afternoonto Mr. and Mn. Arlie
Bradfleld, route 4; a son Sunday
to Mr. and Mn. John Van Kam.
pen, -4 East 14th St.; and a
daughterSunday to Mr. and Mn.
Henry Lubbers, route 5.
Bob Lemmen, son of Mr. and
Mn. Benjamin Lemmen of 209
West 12th St., submitted to an
emergency appendectomy early
Saturday morning In Holland hos-

Heads

Unsbial

Bond Committee

J. Vink and wife. Pt. NWi NE
Mn. John De Groot, leper meeting of the federation of the audience.
Frank M. Lievenre, local
378 West 20th St, arrived home women's aocietlet of the churchei Resolutions of appreciation of Section 24-8-16 Township Spring
chairman, hu announcad
of Holland and vicinity,will be
Lake.
Leo Loew Auctioneer
Friday after spending 16 months held In the Ninth St Chriatian the late president and alio of anClarence L. Jalving,
Anthony Verhoeks and wife to
other
member
of
the
executive
in Wellington, the capital of New
People’sState bank, has
Reformed
church
on
'FHday,
committee who was taken1 by Rut De Roller and wife. Pt. Lot 11
For Beechwood Event
Zeeland, where he was connected March 24 at 2 p.m. Thia will be a
take the chairmadshfoof
Blk. 3 Akeley’s Addition Grand
death,
Mrs.
Otto
Kramer,
were
with the supply department.He celebration of the 25th anniversNext Friday Eveninf
du* trial bond committM
read by Mrs. A. B. Ayen and Haven.
received hia orders to transfer ary of the organization, founded
promotes payroll deductions in
John Van Regenmorterand wife
passed
unanimously
by
the. gathJan. 8 and immediately left by in 1919 by the late Mra. C. V. R,
The Beechwood Booiterettee
cal factories and elsewhere, a
ering. A letter from Dr. C. J. to Chester Van Null and wife. Lot
plane for Honoluliu and went the Gilmore. It ia aim in recognition
have completedplant for an auen
Llevenae added that Jalving
Stauffacher, with personal greet- 39 Weersing's1st Addition Hol- pital.
rest of the way by boat to San of the 20th year of the tiipportof
tlon tale to be held Friday at 7:30
toga to the workers, was read by land.
Seaman Second Clau Arthur pick bis own committee and
Franciaco where he landed Jan. 22. the leper work In Inhiunbane,
p.m. in Beechwood school In
Peter C. Voshel and wife to Jo- Volkema recentlyentered gun- he also will be relieved of his
the chairman who commented on
which pereens offering articles for
He left HoUartd Monday noon Portuguese East Africa.
the success of the work this year aeph Klepac and wife. Lot 10 Blk neria mate school at Camp Peter- on the county committee fa
sale will receive the proceeds In
for Chicago and was to reoort at
Speaker for the occailon will in that 20 lepers had become 2 Clubb's Addition Grand Haven. son, Fsrrogut.'.Ids.,
according to ing responsible for bondbonds and stamps.
Harvard university, Cambridge, be Dr. Bemadine Siebera who has Christiana.
Henry B. Van Kampen and wife word received by his father, John tion in some southern _____
Leo Loew.it donating his serMass, today for further instruc- been for many yeara on the ataff
Jalving slso serves as bank
The audience of 86 women »vas to Edith Van Wleren. Pt. W* E| Volkema of 76 East 15th St.
vices as auctioneer. The auction,
tion in navy accounting. He ex- of Dr. Ida Scudder’a college and
divided into eight groups to facili- NWi Section 26-5-16 Township
Mn.
J. D. French and daugh- man for the Holland committee;:
arranged primarily for promoting
pect* to be there about four hospital in India and hai had extate the transaction of detailed Park.
ter, Peggy, are expected to return
the tale of bonds and stamps, will
months.
perience in roadside clinics to business. Leaden ware Mis. H.
tonight after spending seven
Cuthbert
Coumyer
and
wife
to
encourage persons to offer for
Three MiuionaiMt to
While abroad Lt. De Groot saw which lepers always come. Dr.
Venhuizen, ushen; Mrs. N. Miles, Lena M. Klatt. PL Lot 39 Laug’a days at CbokeviUe, Tenn., where
tale articles which they would not
just one person from Holland, Siebers is now In Ann Arbor precounters; Mrs. T. E. Webnen, Assessors Plat No. 1 Coopersviile, they visited Aviation Student Jack Talk in Grud Harem
wish to donate outright. For inWarren Huyser, a marine, who paring for further work It Velmusic; Mn. W. Vslkema, devoRuth Nibbelink Brierley to French who is stationed at Ten- Grand Haven, Feh. 8
Pvt. Calvin J. Pigeon, son of was in the hospital the «ame time
stance, a person offering a baby
lore. Besides the afternoon meet- tions; Mn. F. Jonkmin, public- Henry Kuyen and wife. PL Lot 67 nessee Polytechnic Institute.
—The three Reformed
carriage for tale which brings a Mr. and Mrs. William Pigeon, 24 as De Groot.
ing, an evening meeting of inter- ity; Mn. C. M. Beerthuls, proWord has been received by Mr. in Grand Haven and Spring
Rivervlew Subdivision PL Lot
bid of $10 will receive the $10 in West First St., was bom Nov. 23,
In describing New Zeeland De est to the children will also be grams; Mn. P. Boenema, extenTownship Holland.
and Mrs. Ed Vtnder WttL 92 West art planninga union
stamps following the transaction 1924, and attended Holland High Groot *aid, “It Is a very nice arranged.
____
sion, and Mn. W. J. Hilmert
Joseph Jeslek et al to Donald E. 19th SL, that their son, Pfc; Al- rally for Feb. 22 In the Itot
through the auction committee. school. He was inducted March place, the scenery is beautiful
Preparations for the praise ter- place.
Jeslek and wife. Lot 5 HeneveM'a lan Shaw, of the marine*, has arAmong articles already lined up 22, 1943, at Fort Custer. From and the climate is template— it vice were made at the winter sesThe new officen elected In- Supervisor Plat No. 27 Towsnhip rived safely somewhere in the formed church. Three
for sale are bed-spreads, a high- there he went to Camp Robinson, seldom gets to the freezing mark.
ies who have spent
»t many yei
sion of the federation board held clude Mn. P. E. Hinkamp, presi- Park.
South Pacific area.
chair, dresses, an inner spring Ark., for basic training. In Augin China and were repatriated
Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Lyle in the class room of the Ontrsl dent; Mn. T. E. Welmen. fint
Mr. and Mn. Jack Marcus, West
John Franzburg to Henry Kuy
ust he had a 15-day furlough. He
mattress and dishes.
Shaw and children of Muskegon Ave. church Monday afternoon.
the Swedish liner Gripshofan
Gi
k
A bond booth also will be set also was at Camp Shelby, Miss., Heights. Henry De Groot of Oak Representatives from 42 churches vice-president; Mn. Edith Wsl- ers et al. Lot 67 and Pt. Lot 64 14th St, returnedSunday from December, will speak.
The
voord,
second
vice-president;
Mrs
Florida
where
they
visited
their
River View Subdivision Pt. Lot 5
up for those who wish to buy and Fort Meade, Md., before be- Park, 111, and Apprentice Seaman answered to the roll call by the
D. Vander Meer, secretary; Mn. Village of Cedar Swamp Township on, Sgt. Carl Marcus, and wife at and Second Reformed churches
bonds and stamps. The club is ar- ing sent overseas.
Kenneth De Groot of Kalamazoo secretary, Mrs. D. Vander Meer. H. Venhuizen, assistantsecretary
Grand Hdven and the
Mac Dill field, Tampa, Fla.
Holland.
ranging for a canteen, proceeds of
were present at a family gathering Two new organizationsbecame Mrs. N. Miles, treasurer; Mn. G.
Pvt. Lloyd N. Vedder. son of Lake Reformed church ttfll
Henry H. Mai ten and wife to
which will eventually go for a moin the John De Groot home.
members. Drenthe Chriatian Re- Schreur, assistanttreasurer; Mn.
George A. Tichy and wife. Pt. Si Mr. and Mn. Verne Vedder, Weat in the service. The throe
vie-sound projector for the school.
formed church and the Salvation F. Jonkmin, auditor.
D.
Section 9-5-16 Township 10th St, who arrived home Jan. ilonariet are Dr. Henry
Cornelius Plakke is serving as
Army.
• r A.
The next board meeting will be Park.
17 on an 11-day furlough from the Rev. H. Veenschotenand
chairmanof the committee and is
The opening moments were held in Trinity church on Monday.
assisted by Mrs. Gerrit Tysse,
Bessie E. Bosworth to Frances Fort Banning, Ga, returned to Jeanette Veltman.
poignant with reminder! of the Iste April 3, at 2 p.m, when disposicamp Tuesday, •:
Mrs. Ranford Wenzel, Mrs. Char(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
at
91
Mrs. E. V. Hsrtmsn, president of tion will be made of the monies Mae Hager. W1 $EJ Section 9-6-13
(From Wednesday'sSmttaal)
lotte Homer and Mn. Robert
Townahip Georgetown.
The C. E. members met with the federation at the time of her
gathered throughoutthe year for
The
fellowship dinner for men
Greenwood.Mrs. Plakke will h^ad
Martina
Vredeveld
to
Harry
the Forest Grove society Sunday- recent death. Tribute w'as paid to
the work among lepen. The CenWilliam D. Huff, 91, died at 3:30
the canteen committee.
Vredeveld and wife. Pt. NEi Sec of Central Park Refoimed church
evening at the Forest Grove Re- her memory by Mrs. P. E. Hintral Ave. church women entertain(Ffem Meniay*e lentfaal)
which wu scheduledfor Friday
The school will be open Thurs- p.m. Monday in the home of his formed church.
kamp, vice-president,who led the ed at a social hour after the close tion 24-5-15 Zeeland.
The Girl's choir furnished
day from 7 to 10 p.m. and all day daughterand 'son-in-law, Mr. and The consistoryheld their monthOliver Hansen and wife to Har- hu been postponed because of the
devotional
senice
snd
quoted
favof the business session.
Friday for receiving articles for Mrs. Frank G. Aman, 446 West ly meeting in the church basevy J. Hansen and wife, Pt. Lot 1 foneral of Mrs. John Beider which ial music at the
services in the local
the auction.Those having articles 22nd St. He was bom April 16, ment Monday evening.
Blk. 10 Howard’s AdditionHol- will be held Fridty afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kanxner- Mr. and Mn. J. R Van
too large to transport by car may 1852, in Paris township. Kent
land.
The topic at the prayer meeting
call Mr. Plakke or Mrs. Tysse and county, son of the late Mr. and Wednesday evening was: ‘TestiJohn De Kraker to Henry Veld- aad, 102 Eut 23rd St, have re- of West 15th SL fa Holland
turned after spending four days Monday evenfaf guests of
arrangementswill be made to pick Mrs. De Lansing M. Huff. He liv- monies for Christ.’’
erman and wife. Ei SE frl i
them up by truck. Each article ed with his daughterhere for the
with
Mrs. Kammeretd'sbrother, Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A. Nyhuis was hostess at
frl. i Section 6-5-14 Township
Pfc.
Russell
Ctrl Kammerotd, Wyngardeft/gridDari.
should be labeled with the name past three years, coming from the Ladies Missionary and Aid soZeeland.
and address of the owner together Moline where he lived on a farm ciety when they held their biwho is stationed at the army air * .Guests of Mr. and Mrs, ,
Ma
Dee
Day
to Edward D. KinBrower and family were Mr.'
with the minimum price accept- for 25 years. He was reared in monthly meeting in the church
kema and wife. Si Ni NEi NEi )aie at Pratt Kans.
Members of the Woman's LitErvlng Hungerink
able. Articles not marked will be Grand Rapids and attended the basement Thursday afternoon.
Miss Nell Leenhouts and Mn.
Section
33-8-16.
erary club celebrated the anni- at present at Alamogardo,N. M..
daughter, Mn. Sarah Vander
considered as donations and pro- old Central high school there. He
Ada
Essenburg
are
In
Chicago
Miss Anna Fikse, student at versary of the club house dedica- in the bomber division of the army
Henry J. Mulligan to Albert
of Beaverdam.
this week on business.
ceeds will revert to the school followed the painters trade. He Houe college, spent the week-end
Theller and wife. Lot 6 Blk. 13
tion
Tuesday
afternoon
with
a air corps.
w-as
a
member
of
St.
Francis
de
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wj
fund. Persons willing to donat«
Mr. and Mn. Richard Plaggewith
her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. gala program and tea which was
Mr. and Mrs. Nash slso b*v« Leggatt’a Addition Grand Haven. mars, 573 Central Ave, announce motored to Ludingtonon
Sales church.
pies or cakes for the canteen are
H. Fikse and family.
Alfred C Newland and wife to
arranged by the board of directors four sons-ln-liw serving In the
Surviving are the daughter-a
asked to call Mrs. Tysse.
Mrs. M. Holstege of Wyoming and members of the education armed forces, Pfc. Russel E. John Homer Beuschel and wife. the birth of a daughter, Marjory to spend the day with
son, Roy A. Huff of Moline;’ 13
The Parent-teachen
Ilene, in Blodgett hospital in
Park and Miss Barbara De Vries committee.
Kuhlman, who is • police escort Pt. Lot 2 Blk. 7 VillageLisbon Pt.
grandchildren and eight great
Gnnd
Rapids Tuesday morning. held a meeting at the
of
Borculo, teachers in the local
Feature of the program was a stationed at Opelikia,Ala.; Frank SEi Section 24-9-13.
*
Holland hospitalannounced the township hall Friday
school, were supper guests last series of originalcharacter sketch- Savage, a deep sea diver; Pvt.
John Vink and wife to Loral W.
ollowing
births this morning: to 7:45 pjn. The following
Friday at the home of Mr. and ts by Miss Harriett Allyn of Arnold Wagner stationed at Camp Vink and wife. Pt. NWi NEi Sec(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mr. snd Mn. Butian Bouman, was given: song by the
Mrs. L. Kunzi and family.
Liaiion
Plane
Expected
Evanston, 111, who from her back- Macomb, Ga.; and Sgt. C. Rolly- tion 24-8-16 Townrfilp Spring
Mrs. Ed Van Slooten is conroute 3, a daughter, Unda; to Mr. prayer by Rev. R. C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smitters and ground of radio and theatrical son stationed aomewhere in North Lake.
valescing in Butterworthhospital Here Saturday for
and Mn. Henry Datema, route 4, citationby Howard Van
daughterof Stony Comers spent work produced a variety of per- Africa.
Edward Borchers to Loral W. a son; to Mr. and Mn. Rusaell a song “Jesus Loves Me,"
Grand Rapids.
The Holland squadron 638-5 of Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Vink and wife. SEi NEI Section
sonalities and situations which
Mrs. Etta Schuitemareceived an
Langeland,21 West 16th St, a beginnen, fint and second
the civil air patrol has been Mrs. J. H. Vruggink and Dick Ter
19-8-15 Townahip Crockery.
were highly interestingand amusofficial departmentof war teleson, James Ruisell; to Mr. and a dialogue, “City Cousins*
assigned an army plane by the Haar.
Sixth
Ckttreh
Mission
ing. Effects were achieved by use
Clara Johnson to Murriel Woodgram from Washington stating
Mn. Paul Scholten,276 Fairbanka grammar department;a re<L.
Ralph Betten of Grand Rapids
army air forces which is to be
of a few props, a mere suggest- Gronp Has Meeting
man and wife. Lot 41 Plst Crock- Ave, a son, Daniel Paul
that her son. Staff Sgt. Edward
by Thelma Vander Mere; a
used
in the procurement of avia- called on Mr. and Mrs. H. Betten ing of costuming, the entertainer
ery Shores Township Chester.
Sdiuitema, has been missing in acby
the third and fourth
There
will
be
no
fret
movies
at
Monday.
Mrs.
John
Vanderbeek
of
Eben.
tion cadets.
relying on her facial expression
Clara Johnson to Ralph Wood- the Northshon Community dub •What a Friend We Have
tion since Jan. 11 when he particiJohn
Zwagerman
of
Beaverdam
ezer,
wife
of
Rev.
Vanderbeek,
This plane which is an L-2 liaiand voice to bring her characters
man. Lot 43 Plat CrockeryShores FViday night, but the picture, Jesui"; a recitation by
pated in a raid over Germany. He
was a recent visitor at the De to life.
former putor of Sixth Refoitned
Township Chester.
is ^ gunner and part of a bomber son type used by the army for
‘Girl of the Umberlost," which ioeve; a trio composed of
Cbok home.
ehuroh, was the apeaker at the
reconaissance work will be turn' Impersonations Included 'The
Gerrit Van Doornik and wife to was scheduled, will be shown on Jchermer, Erma
crew stationed in England.
monthly meeting of the Ladies
Mits Julia Holstege of Grand
Party Line," a sketch of a “litMr. and Mrs. William Havedink ed over to Comdr. Charles R.
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. M. HolMission band in Sixth church John N. Vermeulen and wife. NWi Feb. 11, it wu announced today, Gertrude Keunlng,
of East Saugatuck were visitors Sligh at the local airport Satur- stege of Wyoming Park spent tle Englishwoman;’’ "Activitiesof Tuesday night. She talked on the SWi and Ni SWi SWi Section 9John Coitoned*,, 49, 269 East by Carol Van Zoeren, sang
Geraldine, a clerk in a Ten-Cent
5-15. Pt. NEi SWi Section 9-5-15 19th St, wu treated in Holland pering Hope;" the main
of the H. Korterink family Sun- day.
Sunday evening with their parlife and achievementsof Dr. Ida
day evening and attended the loYoung men 17 and 18 years old ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Holstege store;’’ two scenes in a railway Scudder,distinguishedmissionary Township Holland.
hospital this morning for a lacer- >y the Rev. R. C. Schaap,
^station,a mother returning from
cal church.
Albert Wold and wife to Allen ated left Instep suffered when a tory on the Home Front;" a
who ate recruitsfor aviation and family.
to India. Special music was proa vacationtrip with five small
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuyers of cadet framing will be given free
Next Sunday evening, Feb. 6,
vided by the Misses Edna Mae Raak and wife. Ni NWi SWi Sec- drain tile fell on It while he wu logue “Census Taker" by
North Holland visited at the home rides in this plane befween Feb. there will be a hymn sing at the children,and a foreign mother in Van Tatenhove’ Thelma Oonk and tion 28-6-15 Township Olive.
at work at the Storm' King Co. Warner and Alvin Vander Kolk;
mourning;“My Day at the Art Inof Mr. and Mrs. J. Hartgerinkand 5 and 12.
Clara Schmaltz Sabo et al to He wu releued after treatment.
ew remarks by Mr. “
local church honoring the young
Mildred Cook, accompanied by
stitute." or “a woman speaks inattended church with them.
The commissioner’s staff of the tescher of the grammar
men in the senice of their counMiss
Marian Vande Bunte. Re- John Engle and wife. Lot 2 Blk.
formally on art;" “A Typical New
Sheriff and Mrs. William Boeve
Edward C. Smith Addition central diatrict,Boy Scouts of ment; and a song by the
try.
freshments were served by Mrs.
Yorker attends a band concert;"
were recent visitors at the home of Mr$. Tena Keizer Diei
A 10-pound son was born Jan.
America, met Monday evening in while a collectionwas takes
G. Overway and her committee. Grand Haven.
and as a final impression, “the
Mr. and Mrs. Clareno? Boeve.
Cuthbert
Cournyer
and
wife to scout headquarters to discuss defray expenses. Ref
26
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Ryasburger.
In Blendon Township
wife of a Montana rancher experMr. and Mrs. Russell Boeve and
Lena Klat. Pt. Si SEi Section 23- assignmentsfor the rally Feb. 9. were served by Mr. Dat
Hudsonville,Mich, Feh. 3 Mrs.
iencing her first trip to Chicago Miss Joyce Reeves
family and Mrs. H. H. Boeve were
8-14 Coopersviile.
Other service assignments slso and Mrs. Donsld Tania, MnT
Tena Keizer. 91. died Sunday
and the elevated train. Encore
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John BrinkKruidhof, Mrs. George
John Naerebout and wife to were reviewed. Those present inmorning in the home of
t'lllllt'
numbers were the entertainer’s Wed to R. Ridenour
huis at Martin Thursday.
Thomas F. Ruiter. Ix>t 28 Oak cluded District Commissioner Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. '
impressions of three types of
Mr. and Mrs. George Downing, Grove Plat Township Spring Lake.
garden.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. J. Do Haan, oldest mem- daughter, Mrs. Peter Idema of
John D. White; Ben Heetderks,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morren spent singers.
ber of Ebenezer church, donated Blendon township following an
117 McCullough St., Lansing,anJohn C. Dunton to Board DoMrs. John Dethmers presided, nounce the marriage of their mestic Missions. Lots 6 and 7 Blk. assistant commissioner;Don
a beautifulquilt to the Missionary illness of several months. Only Thursday with John and Jennie
White, Chester Shashaguay, and
and introducedMrs. George E. daughter, Miss Joyce Reeves, to i7 Howard's Addition Holland.
other survivorsare several Boer.
society of the church.
Rvt. and Mrs. Arthur Schipper Kollen, former president of the Robert Ridenour, son of Mr. and
John Hekler, Sr., was a dinner nieces and nephews.
Theodore Berkey and wife to H. B. Rennick, neighborhood
(From Wednesday's
have spent some time with their club. In a reminiscent vein, Mrs. Mrs. Jesse C. Ridenour, 1035 East Henry P. Kleis and wife. Lot* 2 commissioners;F. H. Benjamin,
guest at the home of his daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vi
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kollen, a member of the building Michigan Ave., Lansing, formerly Te Rollers 1st Addition Holland. field commissioner of scout proand son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. GarBerends.
committee which undertook plans
ril Bosch, Sunday.
Catherine E. Reed to Earl M. motion, and Herbert Ten Have, Zwaag entertainedSenior
of Holland, which took place Jan.
of Borculo at their home
Nick Hunderman has sold his for erection of the present build14 in the First Presbyterian Averill and wife. Lot 59 Laug’s commissioner in charge of war day evening. Mr. Koop has
place south of Drenthe to Mr. and ing. told of early plans and their
Assessors Plat No. 1 Coopersviile.service projects.
Forloafh Men’s Board
fulfillment and paid tribute to church. The couple will make
Mrs. Harley Dannenburg.
James Schurman, 614 Lincoln returned from a year of service
Cornelius Vanden Bosch snd
their
home
in
Lansing.
Guadalctnal and ia enjoying ij
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Looman from the vision of Mrs. J. P. Oggel,
wife to John M. Gezon and wife. Ave, wu taken to Blodgett hosInadequate in 0PA Office
lough with his family.
Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Ben president of the club from 1912 to
Pt.
SWi
SEi
Section
19-5-14
Zeepital Tuesday for a week’s obThe furlough men's blackboard
Mr. and Bro, Bert De Wl
Ter Haar were dinner guest Wed- 1915, when the dub house was
land.
servation.
in the local OPA office, 25 West
of Zeeland and Mr. and*
nesday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry built. Mrs. Oggel was introduced.
Charles
H.
Kellogg
and
wife
to
Eighth St, has become so popular
Van Dam.
Franklin Veldheer and V
Miss Laura A. Boyd, member
Morris Alberda. Si SWi Section 2- OTTAWA RATES iOTH
that the 17 spaces allowed for
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Pvt. and Mrs. James Ter Haar of the education committee,in a
5-13 Township Jamestown.
names are inadequate. Hie Junior
As of Jan. 31, individual bond last week.
and child are spending some time few words told of the work of the
Chamber of Commerce which prosales In Ottawa county total $526,The school children are
with their parents and friends Kate Garrod Past scholarshipfund
vided the board has promisedan000 or 24 per cent of the county’s exciting reports of an
here.
which was started in 1915 by the
other panel to take care of the
individualquota of $2,106,000put- spent at the Shrine'
'Hie leaf ladies met at the home woman whose name it bears.
Jake Zwiers and wife to Ralph
extra names which are recorded in
ting the county 20th in the group. Grand Rapids last week,
of Mrs. Mattie Fyneweaver Thurs- Eighty girls have been assistedIn Amoldink and wife. Lot 29 De
(From Monday's Sentinel)
a special notebook and transferred
Kalkuka county is first of the were accompaniedby their
day afternoon.Those present were securing
college education Jonge's 2nd Addition Zeeland.
Mrs.
Joe
Kolean
of
58
West
later to the board when other
West Michigan district with $25,- er, Mrs. Metta Pyle.
Mrs. G. De Kleine, Mrs. Henry through administrationof the
Nellie M. Eastman to Clifford First St. has received word that 000 or 56 per cent of its individnames are erased.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll
Telgenhof and Mrs. Klaas Van fund, she explained. Following an
her
son,
Egbert
Kolean,
stationed
Among those home on furlough
Der Meer. Mrs. N. L. Veltman annual custom, a collection was M. Toohy and wife. Pt. Lot 1 in North Africa ha* been promot- ual quota of $44,000.Allegan was Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite
Shore Acres Subdivision Township
or leave are Gerald Looman, 32
14th with sales of $298,000 or 29 visitorsat the home of Mr.
also had lunch with them.
taken, proceeds amounting to $145,
ed from the rank of corporal to
West 18tfc St.; Frank Van Dyke,
per cent of its quota; Muskegon Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten. which will be used to increase the Grand Haven.
that
of
sergeant.
William Hoogewind and wife to
177 East 15th St.; Robert E. Horn,
16th with $1,190,000 or 27 per
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Daining and scope of the work.
Frank Haisma and wife. Pt. NWJ
Lawrence F. Picotte,32, Kala- cent of its quota, and Kent county
182 East 16th St.; William D.
It is not what one earns
Mrs. George Daining attended the
Snapdragons, smilax and canBoyce, 210 Maple Ave.; Sgt. W. F.
funeral for their cousin and nep- dles were used as decorations in Section 1-7-13 Township Tal- mazoo, was treated in Holland 18th with $2,942,000or 26 per cent what one saves that makes
madge.
hospital this morning for minor of its quota.
Machiela, Holland;Ervin L. Snyhew, Jacob De Z.waan, at Hudson- the club house tearoom where
security.
Jacob Vander Molen and wife injuries suffered in a collision
<kr, 99 East 21st St.; Bill Buur- C. E. BANQUET SPEAKER
ville Monday afternoon.
members gathered for a social
The Rev. William J. Hilmert,
sma, route 2; Corp. Donald Kline,
Nick Beyer and B. Kroodsma, hour following the program. Past to Jay Gerald Mars and wife. Pt. earlier on M-21 in Kent county.
NEi NWJ Section 12-8-16 Town- He had an Injured right elbow
61 West 15th St.; Riemert De pastor of Second Reform’d church, Sr, spent Tuesday and Wednesday presidents of the club poured.
ship Spring Lake.
Vries, route 3, Zeeland, HilberL Zeeland, will address members of in Kalamazoo.
and left knee and was released
Louis Rycenga to Joseph SmoVaden Bosch, route 3, Zeeland.1 the Holland Christian Endeavor
Mrs. Joe Nykamp, Mrs. Gerrit
after treatment. He had stopped
ger. Pt. SEi Section 34-8-15.
George N. Kenyon, 177 West union, friends and alumni at the Nykamp, and Miss Alice Nykamp Officers Are Installedat
at the office of a local physician
Harold Raseberry and wife to
11th St.; Donald E. Dekker, route annual banquet to be held Friday spent Friday afternoon with Mrs.
and went to the hoipital when
Fahocha
Clou
Meeting
NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION
Sibolt Temple and wife Lot 17
Bltuwkamp, route 2, at 6 p.m. in Trinity Reformed Henry Telgenhof.
the physician was not in.
Mrs.
Carl
Myrick
was
installed
Graves Subdivision Spring Lake
Zealand; Marvin Koppenaal, 214 church. The banquet will comMONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1944
Although the weather assumed
m president; Mrs. Robert Green- Beach Township Spring Lake.
Maple; Lou1* Steenwyk, Zeeland; memorate the 63rd anniversary of
G.H. Man Accepts Civil
wood, vice-president; Mrs. RobSena Rosendahlto Edwanl Vol- more wintry aspects today, Wilthe founding of Christian EndeaNOTICE is hereby given that a Non-Partisan
nonikPTvn. P0Ute
Z*ellind;
ert Veeder, secretary; and Mias ovlek and wife. Pt. NWJ Section liam Prince, 321 Columbia Ave,
vor and Rev. Hilmert will speak on Service Job in Capital
Election will bo bold in the several Wards of tho
waa almost convinced early SatDonna Eby as treasurer of the 26-7-16.
routt 2; s**Benjamin L. Brandsen, route 2; “One Faith— One Fellowship, ’’ the
of Holland on Monday, Fob. 21, 1944, for tho
Grand Haven, Feb, 3 — Law- Fahocha Sunday school class of
urday morning that spring had arClarenceTripp et al to Louis
Zeeland; general theme of Christian Endea- fence Dorn bos, for many years a
of nominating and/or electing the following offkora:
First Methodist church at a meetV. Figger and wife. SEi SEi rived sdien a friendly robin flew
S/Sgt. Ernest Zoerhof, route 1; vor week.
partner of Dornbos and Bras., ing Monday night in the home of
about the Prince yard.
A mayor, a city treasurer, and a supervisor for
Section 2-7-15 Township
Cbrp. Andrew Ver Hage and Sgt. "Rev. C. A. Stoppels, pastor of large smoke fish business, left
Pvt Dick Droat of Camp Cook,
Joe Ver Hage, Zeellnd; cSS Bethel Reformed church and pas- on Sunday for Washington,D. C. Mrs. Ruth Gunn, route 2. Mis. Robinson.
term of 2 years.
Calif, is spending a 15-day furMorris De Vries was installing ofSimon J. Koning, Zeeland.
Lester J. Pugh to Erwin FInkler
tor-counsellorof the union, will where he h^s accepted a civil ser- ficer.
A member of the Board of Public Works for the
lough with his wife and daughter
and wife. Lot 45 Goodfnow Garpronounce the invocation,and vice position with the fishing diand parents here.
A short business meeting wss dens Township Talknadge.
term of S years.
Wayne Lemmen, union vice-presi- vision of the U. S. food adminisDuane Stokes, son of Mr. and
held and Ms. Bernard Shashaguay
1 Alderman in each of tbkaiz wards for Ufa
Adolph
R
Miller to Edward F.
dent, will serve as toastmaster.
tration. Mrs. Dornbos and the chil- conducted devotions. A potluck
Mrs. Fred Stokes, of Central Park,
Dinkel and wife. NEi SEi and Pt
The processional will be played dren will remain here until he is supper wu served the group.
2 years; and 1 Alderman in the 5th Ward
sang 'The Lord’s Prayer," Ma(Props Wednesday'sSentinel)
NWi SEi Section 5 and Ni NEi lotte, and 'Repent Ye," Scott, at
by Miss Marian Vande Bunte, who permanentlylocated at some post.
the term of 1 year.
Those
present
besides
the
of‘A home talent program will be will also accompany group singing
A graduate of Grand Haven high ficers and teacher, Mn. De Vriea, Section 7-8-13 Towxuhip Wright the evening service of the Central
Polling places are as fellows i
£ven in the local church Thursday which Will be ltd by Wilbur BrandCora Felon to Ray B. Knooihuischool and the University of Michl- were the Misses Dorothea Lavoy,
Park Reformed church Sunday.
at 8 p.m. Refreshmetswill be
zen et a). Pt, SWi NWi NWi
1st Ward — Miuioa Building, 74 E. 8th St
Mitt Betty Weller, daughter of
Dornbos was acUve in Dons Zimmerman, Kathryn Hartaerved in the basement following
Vocal selections will be prie- the Chamber of Commerce. Is a man and June De Fouw and the Section 32*5-15
*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weller, Mon2nd Ward — WashingtonSchool— Maple Ave.
the meeting.
George JkhuQing . and wife to tello park, left today for Chironted by Miss Frieda Grote anil World War I veteran and a former
Mesdames Andrew Smeenge Darand 1 1th St
.. Julian Aukeman, William AukeMiss Mary Vande Wege will pre- commander of the., American 'Le- win Van Oosterhout, Joe Wagner Henry John Nyhoff and
cago to begin a course of study
man and Robert Aukeman qf aent humorous leadings.
3rd
Ward—
Uncob School-Columhb Avn.
IRBUc.
2
Prospect
Park
at the American Academy’ of
Jamestown attended the wedding , Arrangements for the affair, gion post Hit son ia now saving and John Pekm.
Holland.
st
*
in the army. Until Mr. -Domtas
of Art Aukeman, son of Mr; ‘and
Caor*« D. Albas and wife to
tt* observance
Don Scholten, 88 West 21st St,
4th Ward-Van Raalte School— Van
Mrs. Robert Aukeman of James- of ChristianEndeavor week In was. injured in an auto accident Rective Wtrd
and wife. Pt Si and Jud Wlersma, 371 College
about a year ago he was active in
and 19th St
town snd Miss Mary Roorda of
22-5-16 Township Ave, are receiving basic training
Naval
New ’.Jersey which was held in
Stk
Ward^OwUUia'HIgh
at Fort Benning, G*.
New Jersey Jan. 28.
Mr. and Mn.
wife to WUait 20th St
Jrusry, are being made of Mis. Marinus De Fouw of HolApprenticeSeaman James P.
; Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, Mrs. MoOf Montello
It and GIF Gwwley. 212 East 26th St, receivJy .llitt Cornelia Van, Voorst and land.
npn Zwien and Mrs. William Auk- Ifel, Gordoh Vdn Tamelen, coword that their aon,
and 12 Fra- ed a rating of 98 out of a possible
fted at the home bf Mri chairmen, and •their committee.
id
(Bud) Nash; has
l's Plat TttVMjhJp 100 in iatelligencatests gim reCareletsnessdoes more
1Z*.'
cently at Otntral
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It is significantthat

Entered aa second cltae matter at
s the poet office at Holland,Mich., un<er the Act of Congreea,March 8.
•y

1I7».

C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER. BuelneM Manager

r

TWephone-Newa Itema 8193
A<veilialncand Subecrlptlona, 8191

f
The
I for any

publlaher ahall not be liable
error or errore In printing
:>'aayadvertisingunleee
proof of
k MCh adTertleementahall have been
i obtained by advertlaer and returned
h ky him In time for correction with
I ouch errore or correction!noted
Y plainly hereon; and In auch caae If
1 any error eo noted la not corrected,
f pnbliahera liabilityahall not exceed
Mdk a proportion of the entire space
occupiedby the error bears to the
whole apace occupiedby such adver-
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Evanston,111.,
days with her

they might relax and talk things
over. But they were not to have
their way about it. Some people
saw their movements and discerned their purposes. They hurried
away and came to the lonely spot
before Jesus and his disciplesdid.
It was hardly fair that .these
eager and thoughtless people
should rob Jesus and His disciples
of their needed rest. It was cause
for irritationand at least disappointment. We might have shown
our feelings. Maybe we would
have fretted and fussed and fumed against such thoughtless selfishness. We have demanded our
right to seclusionand rest. Or we
might have left the crowd and

Undholm.

of
EVERY DOLLAR SPENT
W THE US. IN l<tiS WENT

WiUain

Nicbols Is

TO PAY TAXES. (AND fT
WENT to SUPPORT ONE OR
ANOTHER OP THE 18X660
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS.)

Dead

Age

'Twenty cents out

8

of 83

tions.

The applications follow:
Herman Wolbert, 379 West 20th
St., new front porch, 8 by 12
feet, $150; Essenbugg Building
and Lumber Co, contractor.

sister-in-law,Mr.

and

Mrs.

John

Jay Nichols of route 6, where he
had been ill about three weeks.
Bom in La Porte, Ind., the son
of Christopher Nichols, Mr. Nichols had lived in Harlem for the
last 25 years where he was a

partitions,
ceiling and patch up, $150; Brand-

erhorst and Nyland, contractors.
Andrew Dykema, 51 East 19th
St, enclose back porch with glass,
$75.

Pfc.

George H. Vander Pleeg

Good
Old Days

j

—

..

-

|

,

'
I

ent senior class of the high school
happe.ned'
a close. The disciples now become purpose.
Ph-la'heasociety of Hop*
concerned about the physical Henry J. Pyle of the senior while Miss Gertrude Steketec has
l[
hunger of the crowd. They intro- class of Hope college has been been appointed to deliver ,he coHege^ the new organization for
girls of *he preparatorydeparti
scholarshipby the salutatory.
duce the bread problem in that awarded
of Columbia , Six Hope college students have ment.m“ie »• det!Ut ,1.a't 'venln*
out-of-the-way place. Let us not medical
........ department
.... ...................
think that the disciples were con- University. Mr. Pyle is the fifth : been chosen as leader in the sec- 1 as enter,aincr8 "ben it had as its
cerned about this and Jesus was member of the class to be so lion- 'ond annual
summer guests the members of the Minernot. Jesus was. but he was not ored The other men are Edward camp of
hpld""at v® socieiy,‘he ofher young iadie,
worried about it. He had ax many Wichers and Harry Kremers who I Xing Lake on June 19-28,
of ,he Preparatory
resources with which to face the will go to the University of Illius R. Music of Grand Rapids
bread problem as He had with inois; Gebhard Stegeman, from
will he assistant camp director
which to meet the soul problem.
Ohio State University and W. and George B. Steininger, J°hn /Totf/iYi/
He knew what He would do.
Leenhouts who goes to the Uni- Vanden Brock, L. Dalman, George
* Ul l\>
The discipleswere disposed to
versity of North Dakota.
Pelgrim and A. Van Bronkhorst (From Fridxy’i Sontind)
follow the easiest way out for
two-mastedsailing vessel will sene as adult
Miss Ruth Vande Bunte of Holthem. They would send them away
arrived at the Harrington dock
Plans are being completed for land and Pvt. Cornelius Vander
to help or care for themselves. He
leaf' were doubtless different
put the disciplesto the test. He loaded with shingles.The captain a great joint automobile tour ! Woude of Fort Custer were Sunfrom those of the mid-nineteenth
proposedthat instead of sending being unable to sell his cargo over the proposed Lake Shore day guests of Mr. and Mr*. Stancentury Revolutionarywar surHighway which will be made ley Yntema. Mrs. Henry H. M.
the crowd away they should give left shortly afterwards.
vival. But they were doubtless the
The strike of the carpenters is during the week beginning July Vande Bunte will be visiting sevthem food. He would throw them
same mingling of triumph and
back upon their own responsibil- over and this morning the men 7 according to a story in the ®ral (iays "Rh the Yntema family.
pathos that is inseparable from
ity and the consciousnessof their returned to their work as usual, Wednesday. May 21 issue. This JThe 'enio'‘ c- E- toci'Jy en|0>''
extreme old age.
ability that they might fall across or at least as many of them re- great trip will be made by the ^ * Part>' ln 1the chrurch P*1,10™
i oien tfincfn"tiierK Tuesday evening. Games were
His unfailing ability. He would turned as were not prevented Westf TuioKirron
Michigan Lake Shore High- playe/and 80ng; were sung wlth
i; TTH CHURCH INVITES YOU
make them feel their insufficiencyfrom doing so by the ram, began day association in company with
Even those not professedly reRev. Vermeer leading. Refreshthat they might come to see His a story in thft Tuesday, May 20,
the Grand Rapids association of ments were served in charge of
/ ligious cannot fail to be impress- aH^ufficiency.
By this method of issue. Last night at a meeting of
similar nature and every place on
; ed by the fact that the world’s
the Misses Edqa Cook and Alma
procedure they became all the bet? , best sellers have had a Biblical
Tlnholt.
ter cooperatorswith Him. By
basis or background as witness
The work committee of the
obeying Him they became living
Ben Hur, In His Steps, The Robe,
Willing Workers aid society met
factors in the winning out of this
Its
Time
for
to
Stuff
The Apostle, One Foot in Heaven
at the home of its chairman Mre.
stupendous miracle of the feeding
g and others.
Henry Vanden Berg. Plans were
of the multitudes.
. The tendency to read books havmade for the coming year. Those
And
how
do we know that by
; ing a religious basis indicatesthat
present were Mrs. Vanden Berg,
putting ourselves in the line of
; the church having a religiousbasMrs. Jack Moomey, Mrs. Ralph
God s going and by becoming the
il ought to have a place in the
Van Lente, Mrs. Leontrd Kievit,
obedient agents of his methods we
im of the general public, are not helping him to work out
Mrs. Floyd Boerema and Mr*.
best-seller books prove that
Henry Van Velden.
mighty plans in his world today?
i can be interesting.What
A cradle roll placard with 32
Are, we not the human factors
these books interesting
small cradle pendants has been
™pv*h
which and by means of
the church interesting. which the divine power expresses
put up in the Cradle Roll room In
. not accept the invitationand
the church parlors.
time
God
may
be
ifo to church next Sunday?
Seaman Second Class Floyd Van
behind the great silent operations
Raalte of De Land, Fla., who If
of his world using us human beYET
spending a 13-day furlough with
ngs In our seeming weakness and
to manufactureof
friends and relatives in and
raufficiency
media
7 refrigeratorsand siniaround Holland spent Tuesday
through which he works here.
Consumer goods cannot
afternoon and evening with his
I the military situation
sister Mrs. William Schurman and
pDD*
PERSONS FINED
Ciiier,Herbert S. O’Brien,
family. Miss Marie Day of HolFour persons paid fines and
T manager of the Grand costs
land was his gnest.
in Municipal court Friday
WPB, said today. Quoting
Mrs. Montie Emmons took her
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as the

and Saturday on various traffic
chMYei. They Included William

son, Craig, to Butterworth hoipFriday where Dr. 'Snyder,
took x-ray* of his
Craig will undergo an operation |n ButterworthboepltalMon-

'fesETcS; Fodder,

41, route 3, Zeeland, $3;
Jare available but nmnlng stop street;Gerald Waltbe assigned to turn •n, 27, route 6, 33, running red
into refrigerators.

jMber; Marcus Hernandez, 44,
375 West 15th St, $3, num
control in- Jtop street, and Jasper N. Y.

—

Hudsonville, Feb. 3 (Special)
48, died Friday
in St. Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids, as the result of a stroke he
suffered Monday. He was removed
to the hospital Tueday.
He is survivedby the widow,
Mrs. Minnie De Zwaan; four
daughters, Mrs. Louis Hozee, Mrs.
John Schuitema, Laverne and Viola; four grandchildren; six brothers, John of Jamestown, William

of Dutton, Corneal and Herman
of Grand Rapids, Ben and Lyn of
Zeeland; three sisters, Mrs. Hiram Kostes, Byron Center, Mrs.
Harry Lewis of Zeeland, Mrs.
George Dean of Jamestown.

of

Grand Rapids on Tuesday, May 30,
at the home of Mrs. C. H. Schols,
91 West Ninth Street.
On Wednesday evening the I. O.
0. F. gave a pleasant surprise on
A. E. Ferguson of the St Charles
hotel, it being the fiftieth anniversary of his birthday.
Mrs. John Van Anrooy was agreeably surprised on Wednesday
afternoonby members of the W.
R, G, it being her birthday.
As Mr. and Mrs. J. Pauels
alighted from the train Wednesday evening on their return from a
seven months visit with their children, Rev. and Mrs. W. Moerdyk
of Milwaukee and other relatives
in Wisconsin, they were welcomed home by a large number of women from the Ninth Street Christian Reformed congregation who
escorted the aged couple to their
home. Here several other members of the Woman's Aid Society
had gathered, besides many neighbors.

The Rev. and Mrs. A. Oosterhof
of Greenleafton, Minn., who have
spent their vacation with relatives
and friends in Holland and vicinity returned home this week.
The golden wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. Dirk Miedema last Monday
was one of the happiest events of
the season. During the day the
members of the family and other
relativescame and helped the old
folks enjoy the day. In the evening
the G. A. R. boys and W. R. C.
went in a body and made t:mes
merry for the old people.As a token of respects the comrades presented Mr. Miedema with an elegant gold-headed cane. The women
of the W. R. C. made Mrs. Miedema happy by fitting a splendid
pair of gold rimmed spectacles to
her eyes.
presentation
speeches were made by D. B. K.
Van Raalte and Mrs. G J. Van

Corp. Abraham Vander Ploeg

Mr. and Mrs. S. Vander Ploeg,
345 Wrest 15th St., have two sons
in service,Pfc. George H. Vander
Ploeg and Corp. Abraham Vander
Ploeg. George was inducted Jan.
25, 1942, at Fort Custer. From
there he went to Fort Meade, Md.
While there he worked at the

Vriesland
(From Tuetday’aSentinel)

Rev. R. G Schaap preached
Sunday morning in the Holland
language, his text was "Hel ver-

loren schaap," in the afternoon hi*
text was "Builders for Etemitv."
Edward Wyngarden of Zeeland was a Saturday caller on
eastern seaboard processing center Mn. D. G. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
and handled German prisoners of
war in various parts of the Unit- Galewood were Sunday and Moned States including Texas, Okla- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
homa, Arkansas, Virginia, West Boss.
Virginia and others. At present he
is connected with the military
police battalion awaiting shipping
orders.He is a graduate of Holland
CImstian High school and prior to
entering service attended Calvin
college, Grand Rapids.
Abraham was inducted into the
army July 8, 1942, at Fort Custer.
He also went to Camp Lee, Va.,
for basic training,Beltsville, Md.,
when? he attended automotive

school, and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tsnis and
Verna, were dismissedby letter
from the Vriesland church to the
Third Reformed church of Holland.

The Christian Endeavor met In
the chapel on Sunday evening
with Ida Ruth Jelsema as leader.

The

topic considered

was

"Great

Leaders of Our Church."
Mr. and Mrs. Difck Kroodsma
have named their infant son, Rog-

Aberdeen Proving er

Lee.

Toe

annual congregational
grounds. Md., where he took 'nine weeks depot, supply and adminis- meeting of the Vriesland church
will be held Thursday evening at
trative course. At present he is at
7:45 in the chapel.
Fort Devens, Mass. He also is a
graduate of Holland Christian Prayer meeting was held Sunday night at 8 p.m. in the chapel.
High school and attended Holland
The fifth Lord's day was considerBusinessinstitute.
ed.

Personals

(From Saturday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. George Vekiers of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Dekker, route 2.
Corp. Ollie Wierenga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Wierenga, 47 West
18th St, has been transferred
Duren.
Mr. and Mrs. G-'orge E. Kollen from Seattle to the Portland Army
returnedTuesday from a week's Air base, Portland, Ore.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wlodarvisit in Detroit,Jackson, Ann Arczyk have received word that their
bor and Ypsilanti.
son. Walter Wlodarczyk,has been
Interesting news items appearpromoted to the rank of staff sering in the Ottawa County Times
geant. Sgt. Wlodarczyk recently
publishedin Holland by M. G.
arrived at his base in California
Manting in 1899 included: Bom to
after spending 16 days with his
Mr. and Mrs. Kool, West 15th St.
parents here.
Sunday, a daughter.
Another indicationof spring was
Dirk Hensen has been appointed
the large green bull frog found sitassistant chief of the fire departting on the porch of the home of
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker,
Frank Dykema had his right route 2.
hand severely cut a few days ago
Misses Edna Volkers, Tressa
while operating a saw at the Scholten, Gertrude Schoiten and
school seating works.
Ann Wlodarczyk attended the
The narrow carrier’s windows at Shrine circus in Grand Rapids
the post office have been replac- Wednesday night.
ed by a large window which imBirths at Holland hospital yesproves the appearance and adds to terday included a son to Mr. and
the facility for distributing the Mrs. Neal Kalkman,' route 4; and
mail to patrons.
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Carl MarFrom the report of the chief of ich, 48 West 18th St.
the fire departmentit appears that
Leonard De Pree, 133 West 16th
during the year there were eight St, is in Holland hospital where
fires in Holland and that the total he submittedto an emergency aploss amounted to $6,647 with insur- pendectomy Friday night.
ance of $6,322.
Ray Ryzenga,36th St. and ColCards are out announcing of umbia Ave, was treated in HolMrs. Hattie Eefting to Richard land hospital Friday for a halfErdmans of Chicago on Thursday, inch cut on the small finger of the
June 1, at the home of D. Meengs,’ left hand and a cut on the upper
comer Columbia Ave. and 15th St. lip caused when he was bitten by
From the report of Chief Ran- a dog. He was given tetanus shots
ters of our fire department, it ap- and treatment and released.
Bernard P. Sherwood, Jr, of
pears that the city at present
possesses 3,500 feet of cotton hose. Grand Haven was in Holland Fri17111 would give seven length of day In connection with the bond
500 feet each, so that in case of drive. His father Is county chalN

The

Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap expect to call on the following families this week: Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Ver Hage, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Van
Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoeve,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Datema.
Peter Wyngardenspent several
days of last week with his children, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van
Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schuitema and son of Holland.
Mrs. CliffordRynbrandt of Hudsonville was a Sunday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap and
family had as guests, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap of
Holland, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mast of Holland were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Boss.

Flowers on Grave Are
Ruthlessly Destroyed
Ottawa county sheriff’s department today was considering offering a reward leading to the arrest
of a person or persons who participated in one of the worst
cases of ruthless vandalism ever
investigated by the county officers.

Following burial rites »t Pilgrim Home cemetery one afternoon last week, near relativesreturned to the cemetery 1J hours
later to find the floral tributes
tom apart and scattered.Twentyfour gardenias together with some
rosea were missing from one particularlybeautiful piece, a pillow.
A wide pink ribbon bearing the

word "husband" which was

at-

tached to another floral piece was
missing except for that portion
with the lettering.

A

I

MAN

AC

V

^

any serious fire seven or more man.
Holland firemen respondedto t
streams could be poured upon the
silent alarm about 5 *.m. todiy
flames from various directions.
Van Vkck hall will soon inaug- and extinguished a fire in a truck
urate the use of electric lights, the in front of the De Vries and Dorn*
fixtures having been placed in or- bos Furniture Co.
1

der last fall'
, Then Uno dtlitm againu reproach (wi
The senior class at Hope college Girl Cyclist 1$ Slightly
this year is the largest ever graduI 'Unriiy"-4ddum r-*
Car Hit* Her
ated from that institution, consist- Injured
lAHownr
ing ot 21 members who have all
Mr*. Caroline Babinaki, 202
Csa. John Mataxoi, v*
taken the full classical course.
West 16th St, driving *outh on
inter of Grtoot, dtei
; The consistory ot the First Washington St, hit a young bi1981. ,,,
ChristianReformed church has cyclist, Isla Mae Stegink, 255
•-Sate of tntoxioatino!W
callad a congregationalmeeting West 17th St, about 5:15 pjn.
for Thursday evening, May 18 at Thursday at 17th St and Wash7:90 o'clock at the -church for the
ington Ave. *
purpoie of considering the matter
The cycliat travelingeast on
of enlarging their place of worship.
17th. St. suffered a cut nose and
The total cost of pipe extension
<
leg bruises and the bicycle waj
as contemplatedby the board of
damaged. Mr*. Bablnskitold offipublic works this spring will be
cer* *he had stopped for the
$2,200.Of this amount $1,500 will
street but did not see the
bt used in extending the mains
Witnesses listed were Fred
1890.
along Harrison i^ve., 15th St and
122
West
20th
St,
and
$-Lobcr group* coviiodby l
the new street, Jlbr the protecKammeraad, 254 West 25th
tion of the factories)$425 will be
’
.
tod tor the extension of
.
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Zwaan

Jacob De Zwaan,

A daughter was bom to Mr.
and Mrs. M. De Bidder, East 11th
St. Monday.
Marriage licenses were issued
on Monday to Ralph Borgman and
Nellie Pearle of Holland; John
Benema and Allie Katt of Ferrysburg; Henry De Witt and Gertie
De Wit of Holland.
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Hattie Schols of this
to Benjamin Huisman

Jacob De

Passes b G.R.

In the

city

Afendshorst,-29 East

Eighth St, remove

Survivors Include the brother,
Jay, another brother, Edward of
Honor and a sister, Mrs. George
Kent of Ashtabula,O.

In 1913

f

at

gardener.

Holland

B

Three ipplications for building
permits amounting to $375 were
filed with City Clerk Oscar Peterson last week, $75 more than the
previous week’s total of $300
which representedtwo applica-

William Nichols, 83, of Harlem
died rather unexpectedlyFriday
night in the home of his brother

and
WNUSwrice

___

an eleven year old girl, arrived in
her American home, the Civil war
was still half a decade in the futlire. Abraham Lincoln was a still
somewhat. youngishlawyer-politician of 45 whose name had hardly
penetrated to the consciousnessof
the Hollanders in their Michigan
forest retreat.
In ‘The Last Leaf’ the poet
Imagines the old, old man he describes looking back down the
long, long road he has come. The
friends of his youth are gone, and
he is alone. He has his memories,
but his real life is in the past.
The memories of Holland's "last

Stars and Stripes

spending a few
lister, Mrs. Frank
is

-

sought out another place where
we could be alone and think our
own thoughts and to do as we
pleased for at least one hour.
TERMS OV SUB8CRIFT10N
But not so Jesus. Far from beOne rear 82.00; Six months 81.26;
ing angry and annoyed at the
Three months 76c; 1 month »e;
Mpy le. Subscriptions payable In ad- crowd we are told that at the
Taace and will be promptly disconsight of these eager and restless
*Three Coroners
tinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by people He was moved with comop UTICA, N.Y., DIED
reportingpromptly an
passion upon them. They seemed
OF H/WBURG, GERMANY,
In delivery. Write or Phone H9L
to Him to have such hungry and
WITHIN FOUR MONTHSKILLED, ROASTED AND ATE A WHOLE
starved souls. They seemed like
SEPTEMBER To DKCrnWR,
HOLLAND'S "LAST LEAF'
homeless wanderers across’ the
PIG W ONE DAV... July 3, 190Y,.
.iqjs..
WAUlft (,*.11
Reaching the utoniihing age of continent of time. They seemed
99 is something that is of course like children who wanted some; reserved for very few. The funeral thing and they did not know what
the strikers and the contractors the proposed great trunk road
it was. They were without leadertherefore of Mrs. Jennie Saggers,
an agreement was reached and will be visited.
ship and the interestof one who
for the present at least there will
Monday, was an event deserving knew and cared. He saw that they
The baccalaureatesermon to
be no further trouble. By the the senior class of Hope college
attention because of its very rar- had souls that were responsive to
terms of the agreement the will this year be delivered by
ity; such a thing does not happen the great truths upon which their
striking
carpenterswill not get President Vennema. The comonce in a decade in any average real selves lived and so He began
If present plans do not fail the raise they asked for at pres- mencementprogram this year Into teach them at length.
community.
This tired man— this man who Holland will soon have the dis- ent but the hope is held out to cludes the closing exercisesof
Extreme old age has often stir- had already poured out His soul
them that they will be given 40c the grammar school on Monday
tinction of having the only Dutch
red the imagination of poets. upon the poverty of needed peoan hour at some future date.
afternoon when a class of 36 will
Socialistpaper in the United
The question of having Eighth graduate, the exercises of the
Louia Couperus, a novelistof the ple-found new joy and new life
in unfolding to this restless multi- States, according to a story ap- Street and River avenue lighted
country in which Mrs. Saggers
Ulfilas club on Monday evening;
tude the mysteries of the kingdom pearing in the Monday, May 19, by arc lights or by boulevard
the meetings of the council and
was born, once wrote a book call- of God. We dare say that He for- issue of the Holland Daily Sentisystem during the summer espec- alumni association exercises on
J ed “Old People and the Things got that He was tired, just as He
nel published in 1913. The Social- ially, came up for discussion at
Wednesday evening.
| . that Pass” in which he portrayed forgot He was hungry when He
I the mental life not of one but of was talking to the woman at Jac- ist organization here is planning the Businessmen'sassociation Mr. and Mrs. E. Pruim and
to establish an organ of this kind meeting in the K. of P. hall last
I. two such old, old persons. And ob’s well. He had ever flowing redaughter and Master Kenneth De
and
steps have already been night
* the poem of our own Oliver Wen- sources and He tapped them and
Pree of Zeeland left yesterdiy
taken
to
start
the
venture.
At
the
mass
meeting
of
the
- dell Holmes, ‘The Last Leaf," in caused new streams of grace and
for Chicago where they have
Thfe Model Drug store fountain Businessmen's association last
gv Which a Boston survivor from the truth to course into the starved
did
the
biggest
soda
fountain
busnight Dick Boter, brought up a gone for the double purpose of
1 Revolutionary war era in the mid- areas of these hungry souls. This
| nineteenth century is described,is wonderful Jesus always had a iness ever done in a day at one proposition for aiding in getting seeing ‘The World in Chicago”
and also to meet Mrs. Prulm’s
i familiar to every schoolboy,
heart of compassionfor needy hu- store in this city Saturday and factories into this city.
sister, Mrs. H. De Pree wife of
ft; Mrs. Saggers was this commun- manity. A crowd to Him was al- as a result the High School AthThis evening at 8 o'clock the
V- ity*! “last leaf.” It is curiously ways an opportunity, not an an- letic association cleared between public is cordially invited to at- the Rev. H. De Pree of Chiang,
excitingto imagine the life of her noyance, not an irritation, not a $50 and $60 to help pay off their tend the preliminaryoratorical China.
This evening at the home of
mind during the closing years of mere foolish aggregationof un- debt of $90. About $20 in cash contest of the Junior class of
l nearly a century of living. When lovely and unlovablepeople. A was taken in and 1475 tickets Hope college. Six juniors will de- the bride at 345 Lincoln Ave. the
marriage will
»
take place of the
I Holland’s frxuder, Dr. A. C. Van crowd to Him was like the appeal were redeemed.
liver orations. The men are
1 Raalte, was leaving the Nether- of a crying child to its mother and
p4v.
H.
K. Pasma and Mitt Olive
On next Friday morning Dr. G. Henry Ter Keurst, Harry Hoffs,
1 lands with his band of colonists, He brooded over these people with
J. Kollen will leave Holland for Henry Bilkert, John Tillema, Ed- Barnaby. (daughter of Mr. and
b she was three yean old. She did divine tenderness.
an extended visit in Furope. ward Koeppe and Leppo Potgie- "Mrs. W. G. Barnaby, The mar' not follow that migration, with
riage will take place at 7:30 iu
Moffat says that He proceeded After making a ten days’ stay in ter.
her parents, until she was eleven. to teach them at length. Maybe
the presence of the immediate
For the third time Miss Frani But when this growing child ar- He held them spellboundfor a the East Dr. Kollen expects to
families. The Rev. E. J. Blek| rived in the forests of Michigan, large part of the day in telling sail for Europe June 5. As a rep- ces Bosch, daughter of Mayor and kink will officiate.
| most of the institutionsthat we them about God and His love and resentative of the Reformed Mrs. NicodemusBosch has been
The Board of Public Works orl think of as old had not yet come about their own endless possibili- church invAmericahe will attend chosen to read Lincoln’s Gettysganized with Hon. A. Vlsscher as
into existence. It was, for in- ties until they felt they were in a a meeting of the Evangelical Al- burg address at the cemetery on
president of the board. Frank
stance, two years before the first new world and the eyes of their liance, an international conven- Memorial Day.
Pifer, the newly elected member,
building was erected on the Hope souls were seeing wondrous sights. tion to be held at Aherdee, ScotMi«s Jennie Immink of the
College campus. Many, many men Maybe He made the spiritual land. After that Dr. Kollen will senior class of Hope college has took his seat at this week's
and women bom yean later, have world seem to be so real to them attend the World Sunday School accepteda position as instructor meeting.
Gradus Den Bleyker, a garage
r passed through that institution, that for some sweet moments they convention
of the dcle........ ... as one
..........
.... on the College faculty for next
l have given their period of service forgot their troubles and their gates from the State of Mich-iyearMiss Immink will probably jfmploye.had in ^citing experto the world as alumni, and have sorrows— that they were citizens of
igan. This convention this year teach preparatory Latin and lenC? W!'f.n ^ls automoblle caP*
died, during the single span of a hard and trying world. A great
sized while he was driving on
will be held at Zurich. Switzer- assist in one of the other preg the life of this 99-year-oldcitizen. teacher like Jesus rings bells in
land. On September 3 the World paratory departments. Miss Im- First avenue. Den Bleyker was
Perhaps there is no other way to human souls and stirs their souls’
Peace Palace at the Hague, The mink is the second member of driving his machine at about 25
get a realizing sense of what such spirits unto an unwonted sensimiles an hour when he suddenly
k a life span means than through tiveness to the best things of the Netherlands,is to be dedicated the present senior class to be thus shut off his power and applied
and
he
expects
to
attend
the
signally
honored.
A
few
weeks
I comparison with the life of in- world. We have no doubt that
ceremonies in connection with ago William Moerdyke was also the brakes which caused the
stitutions on which moss has been
this crowd would ever forget this
machine to swerve and capsize.
this world event. This Peace appointed to an instnictorship
_ gathering through the years.
great day in their experience and
He crawled out from under the
Or the span of such a life can they would live in a new world Palace is the gift of Andrew
Miss Laura Kimpton has • remachine, righted it and continued
Carnegie
and
he
contributed
a
be measured in terms of national thereafter.
ceived the honor of being apr events. When Mrs. Saggers, as But the day is now drawing to million and a quarter for this pointed valedictorian o( the pres- |’1» looney as though nothing

b tieement

of

Serving Under the

THE UNIVERSE SHOULD BE

STOCKED WITH SUNS LAID END TO END, IT
WOULD CONTAIN EIGHT MILLION TIMES AS
MANY SUNS AS THERE ARE ATOMS IN THE
MINUTE BIT OF HELIUM !*

had invited them to go with Him
to some lonely spot where they
might get a little rest. They were
busy and tired and needed rest.
So they sougnt this place where

K

ing.

ONE

AND, BV THE WAY,

Jesus and

plan they had for themselves. He

•* *h«
Hollsad Cltx N*w«
Published iTery Tbur»k fajr by the Sentinel
IfrUaf Co. Office M-M
I W«dt Eighth Street,Holr* land. Mrcblgnn.

1944
Otting and Mrs. John De Kraker
of Holland #ere gueats of Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Derksen Sunday even-

___

True

-THOUSANDTH op A SQUARE thlCH
OF HELIUM 6AS THECE ARE TWO SEXTILUON
FIVE HUNDRED AND SIXTY QU/NTHUON ATOMS

His disciples were defeated in the

•••

8,

Mrs. O. D. GrandHrand

Qw

Mark 6:85-44 ; 8:1-9
By Henry Geerlings

H«w

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Lesson
February 6, 1944
Jesus Feeds the Multitude
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my way
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of helping

my boys home sooRer

to bring
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Display Your

Cohrs

Every patriotichome io America will

want

to diaplay this

emblem. Paste it

on your front door or on

a

window

to show that you have done your
part io the 4th

War Loam

Bk.

Show that you care...display
War Loan Sticker
^OU DIDN'T ask anybbdy to

The

Build Your Future With

Of course not. You ordered them

World's Safest Investment
All over the country men and
fidence. They are the ones

women

who

to

make

Think

have put part of their extra wartime

earnings into the world’s safest investment-U.S. Government
War Bonds.

You ordered them

if

you had handed each

of

them

a

Congun.

that over.

There

grimmest struggle. But

to.

you or die for you.

this sacrifice through your representative in

gress just as surely as

look to the foture with con.

Yes, they are helping their country in its

fight for

is only

Bring them

No

are asked to invest in a Victorious America!
to invest in at least

Bond

What about you? Are you

may

lie

one decent thing to do

home

are

War Bonds

brothers,

letting the dollars slip through your

fingers— dollars that should be put safely away in

There

—astronomical

ahead.

to fit your needs

;

;

;

War Bonds?

in the 4th

you get back
for

them in return.

as quickly as possible. That costs

money

billions of dollars to convert all of our sons,

and friends into the best fed, best dressed, best

armed, hardest hitting fighting army in the world.

You are asked

one extra hundred dollar Series E War

War

and

Loan. That will cost you $75.00

$100.00, or $4.00 for every $3.00

at maturity

Put that 4th

War Loan

Sticker in your

window

today.

shows that you have bought extra War Bonds during
drive.

And don’t stop with

that extra

men

thing you've got— the

Bonds which are backed

You

you have invested.

they are helping themselves, too! They’ are helping to secure their
future, to weather any troubled days that

one has ordered or will order you to buy Bonds.

in

It

this

$100 Bond. Give every-

uniform have.

up by the strongest^company’! in the world. Build that^home you
have always dreamed about. Send your chiltf to college. Buy the
wonderful things that are coming after the war. YOU CAN DO

IT

WITH YOUR WAR BOND SAVINGS.

UH

DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
P. 3.

BOXER A CO.

J. C.

PENNEY

WHITE’S

/

CO.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

'

MARKET

NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES k WELLING

SHOP

PURE OIL CO.

ZEELAND ST^TE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
,

FOUWS ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS
DE

*

ZEELAND

H. J.

HEINZ CO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

•

HOLLAND HITCH CO.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.

CO.,

!

Dlitrlbutor—Phllllpa “68"

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

COOK OIL

Ottawa County’a Only Tlra Recappar

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DEVRIES A DORNBOS CO. v

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

PUCE

BILL’S TIRE

BROUWER CO.

JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP

BILLIE’S

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A.

THE ITTMK

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear

HOLUND VULCANIZING CO.

'

HOLLAND-RACINESHOES, INC.

^

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE

,’,V.

•

'
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Christian Loses

To St Mary sin

NEWS

S,

1844
Camp

Serving Under the Gerrit Visscher
Stars and Stripes
Succumbs in GJi.

NcwsofHeDand
Men

Gerrit Visscher, 70, 325 West
19th St. died at 8:30 a.m. Friday
in Butterworth hospital, Grand
Rapids, where he underwent a
major operation a week ago
today. He has been confined to
the hospital for 1| weeks.
Mr. Visscher who for about 40
years was a machinistwas employed during that period at the

Closing Quarter

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

in Service

Naval Aviation Cadet Robert J.
Mulder, ion of Mr. and Mis. M. J.
Mulder, 343 Washington Blvd., has
Reportedto the U. S. navy preflight school at Athens, Ga, for
three months of inteniivephysical
tougheningand instructionin advanced ground school subjects.
Upon successfulcompletion of
the course he will be transferred
to a naval air station to begin

Perry, Va.
Mrs. Herman Steketee, Central
park, received word this week
that her son, Charles L. Tidd of
the navy, who has been stationed
at Australia for more than a year,
has been promoted from seaman
first class to petty officer third
class as a mail specialist. He has
been in service more than two

Helps

to

Build Morale in

The motion

New Guinea

picturf, which

brings the latest show in to the

men

in the field,is the best

morale

builder of anything offered in the

way

of entertainmentto men

^n

years.

active aervice in the southwest
Viiiton Break Loose
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steketee Pacific,Sgt. Charles Henry Waof Central park have received beke, member of a specialservice
After Tie And Advance
word of the birth of a daughter, unit to boost morale, wrote in a
Virginia May, to their son-in-law recent letter to his parents, Mr.
To 28 to 20 Victory
and daughter, Sgt. and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Wabeke, 193
Thomas Wilson of Denver, Colo, West 15th St.
After holding on to a slim lead
Jan. 13. Sgt. Wilson is stationedat
Sgt. Wabeke la attached to one
for three quarters the Holland
Western Machine Tool Works
Buckley field. Mrs. Wilson is the of 40 special service units working
Christian cagers fell before a deformer Florence Steketee.
here. He was
member of
dty and night In the jungles in
progressive flight training prepartermined Lansing St. Mary's asFourth Reformed church of this
Archie Vander Wal of the Elks New Guinea serving the men at
atory
to
joining a combat unit
sault in tne final frame, 28-'20,
lodge told Bond Chairman Frank the front in any way possible. His
city and for many years served
Mulder was graduated from HoiThursday night in Holland armM. Lievense Thursday that the company which is made up of five
as an elder there. He also beland Christian high school in 1941.
organization purchased$23,200 in officers and 109 men, working in
ory.
longed to the Men’s Adult Bible
He completednaval flight preparThe Maroons held a 7-4 lead at
bonds in 1943 and would invest four platoons,consists of a PX or
class of the church.
the end of the first quarter; a 15KA atory school at Delaware, Ohio, in another $2,000 bond today.
canteen, athletic equipment, a
Survivorsinclude the wife. WINS
and
was
transferred
to
Athens
Glenn J. Nyhuii, son of Mfc and
14 point lead at the half and were
Cars driven by Mrs. Elmer Nor- large music department,a library
Gertrude; six sons. Rein, Carl,
Mrs. James Nyhuis, 190 West 2$th from the CAA war training ser- thus and Mrs. Joe Zoet were In- of over 5,000 books and the latest
barely behind, 20-19, at the end of
Gary, Fred and Henry, all of Holvice school at Mt. Pleasant.
St., has been promoted from atcthe third.
volved in a minor accident Thurs- magazines, radio equipment and a
land, Neal of Hudsonville;29 ond lieutenant to first Ileuteniht
Laveme J. Kane, 331 West 20th
In the final quarter Howie Beeday on Central Ave. between 15th publicationdepartment which puts
grandchildren; a brother, Rein of according to a United Press, an- St, is one of 233 cadets of MichBflt. C. H. Wabeke
len started the scoring by dropping
and 16th Sts. Mrs. Zoet was back- out latest news flashes from all
the
Netherlands
and
sister, nouncement today from the war igan at the pre-flight school of
from
different
war zones is printa free throw and making the score
ing out of a parking stall, accord- over the world.
Gertrude, also of the Nether- department in Washington. Lt. the San Antonio AviationCadet ing to the police report.
ed each day for the boys along the.ai
20-up. Then the Blues broke loose
"Supplies for the PX includes
lands.
Nyhuis was commissioned aa >a center in Texas. The nine- week
with a barrage of baskets winch
George Boerman, route 3, Zee- cigarettes,gum, matches, writing hills or low swamp plains of the ^
course at the cadet center prejungle. Motion pictures are the
second
lieutenant
in
the
engineerput the game on ice with about a
land, paid fine and costs of $3 in paper, candy and even lipstick for
biggest morale builderof them all.
ing corps just a year ago. He was pares the cadets for actual flight Municipal court Thursday on a
minute and a half remaining. Bozthe nurses. Athletic kits contain
training.
Boys coming in from a hard day’s
stationed at Schofieldbarracks
zo, Ginther, Pizzo and Bozzo again
charge of running a stop street. ^ table tennis, playing cards, dice,
Philip F. Aman, 20, and RichHawaii, during the Pearl haitor
dropped buckets in the last quarThe executive board of the Boy baseball,softballand gloves, box- work are always ready to see a
ard J. Aman, 18, sons of Mr. and
(From Friday'sSeatJnel)
attack
Dec.
7,
1941.
picture, rain or shine. The junter to outscore the Christians,8
scout
council will hold its first ing gloves, basketball, volleyball
Mrs. F. G. Aman, 446 West 22nd
Private funeral rites tor Mn.
gles make the boys movie minded.
points to 1.
raetlng
of
the
year
tonight
in the and many other gaross. TournaSt.; Christopher Postma, husband
Calvin Williamson, 65, were held
"Each man is importantin his
Don Zwier, playing his last game
Warm
Friend tavern.
ments
are
held
and
prizes
are
givof Helene E. Postma, route 4;
from the family residence Thursunit. Everyone knows his job and
for the Maroons, was high scorer
Pfc.
Paul
Koppenaal
who
has
en to the winner. Servicemenhave
Harold C. Ketchum, 18, son of
day at 2 p.m. with the Rev. Joseph
is eager to do his duty. The techwith 8 points while Bill Kool was
Mr. and Mrs.
F. Ketchum, 98 been on maneuvers in Tennessee is different leagues and names for nicians were picked because of ex(From Friday’sSeathMl)
Tuma
officiating,and burial in
second with 6 points.
spending
a
15-day
furlough
with
terms. Officers and nurses enjoy
Miss Maxene Demerest has gone West 18th St.; Melvin E. Vande
the Taylor cemetery, Ganges. Mrs.
perience back in the states.Men
Jim Pizzo, despite the fact that
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard the games as well, as the men,"
Williamson
was
the
former
Leiia to St. Louis where she has em- Water, 29, husband of Virginia
were trained for thre? months
he was pulled out of the game,
Koppenaal,
214
Maple
Ave.
He
will
Wabeke
wrote.
Vande Water, 305 West 14th St.,
Barden, daughter of the late Jay ploymentfor the winter.
back in San Luis, Obispo. Calif.
midway in the second period be"Our company has an orchestra
The Douglas Bridge club was and Jack E. Stroop, 20, son of report to Fort Jackson, S. C. .
and Emily Barden, born in Ganges
Cooking equipment and cooks accause of three fouls, still led the
Police
reported
a
minor
accident
or
band
which
the
troops
enjoy
and has always lived here. Mrs. entertained Monday in the home Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stroop, 248
company the morale buildingplatLansing scoring with 8 points. He
Williamson died in a Kalamazoo of Mrs. L. E. Symons of Ganges. West 20th St, are new recruits which occurred Thursday after- very much. 'Hiene are four large oons which move in heavy and
returned to the game just before
noon
at
Washlngtoi.
Ave.
and
17th
pianos
ahd
all
kinds
of
instruMr. and Mn. OrvilleMillar have at the U. S. naval training station
hospital Monday night
light trucks.”
the end of the third canto.
Survivingare the husband and returnedfrom a visit with rela- at Great Lakes, 111, receiving in- St. when a car driven by Marcos ments, also repair kits to fix any
Sgt. Wabeke has be?n overseas
The game was fairly clean but
struction in seamanship,military Varandez of 375 West 15th St. was instrument In the field.
three sisters, Mrs. Addle Doman, tives In Syracuse, New York.
since May 1, 1943. He entered serneither team found the hoop easy
aaid to have run a stop street and
‘The ' publication department
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McVea and drill and naval procedure.
Mrs. Nellie Newcombe and Mrs.
vice March 20, 1941, and was stato hit from the free throw line.
ArrnoJd E. Teusink, formerly of hit Mrs. Jane LeRoy of route 1. puts out the latest news flashes
Josie Newman all of Ganges; also son, Bellie, returned the flnt of
tioned for some time at Fort Ord.
Holland missed seven out of 13 and
No
injuries
were
reported.
from
ail
over
the
world
and
news
Holland, An enlisted man at the
the week from a southern trip.
^
several nephews and nieces.
Lansing missed six out of eight.
Lubbock
army
airfield
in
Texas,
Mrs. Augusta Jensen spent the
The
Baptist Missionary Society
Pfc. Julius Prlns
The Maroons’ defense was stiff
Pfc. Julius Prins and Harvey met Thursday with Mrs. Preston week-end with friends in Grand has been promoted to the rank of Pfc. and Mrs. Snyder
throughoutand the SL Mary's
past service saying, "You men
sergeant. LAAF is an advanced
Prins,
machinists mate second Hogahcamp. The program was on Rapids.
boys did a good deal of their scorand women have so lived in your
The Southeast unit of the Ladies pilot training school, a part of Are Honored at Party
Latin America conductedby Mrs.
class,
are
sons
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing on free balls. Man for man
the
nation-wide
army
air
forces
community
as to win respect and
society
of
the
Congregational
B. E. Robison.
Pfc. and Mrs Ervin L. Snyder,
the locals looked like the better Bert Prins, 307 West 21st St. Julyour name on our advisory board
church will meet Monday with flying training command.
ius
was
inducted
into
the
army
Word
has
been
received
here
by
who are spending a furloughin
ball club but with the pay-offcomRussell W. Wolfe, son of LaMrs. John Stephensen.The west
Members of the Salvation army is of great help to our work."
Holland, were honored Friday
ing in the scoring column the Ma- Aug. 26, 1942, at Fort Custer. relatives that Lieut. Raymond
veme
Wolfe,
route
1,
Hamilton,
sound film on Salvation
He
was
sent
to Fort McClellan, Thurber has been reported miss- unit will meet in the church raradvisory
board, wives,’ husballds
night at a party given by Mr. and
roons were the poorer team.
lors Tuesday.A picnic lunch will has been promoted from the grade
Mrs. Lyle Snyder at their home and friends held a dinner meeting army work in a large center was
The troublewith the local quin- Ala., for basic training.He also ing in an air raid over Germany
of private to that of technician
has been at Fort Jackson, S. C., Jan. 11. Lieut Thurber is the hus- be served at one o’clock.
Thursday night in the Marine shown. Capt. C. Dye of Muske- <'/l
tet seemed to be in the fact that
fifth grade at the engineerunit on West 19th St. A two-course
Mrs.
Edna
Bradley
of
Allegan
and
in
the
ordnanc?
motor
transband of the former ChristineWolfe
room of th* Warm Friend tavern. gon played a piano solo.
lunch
was
served
by
the
hostess
their aet-up plays weren't working
has been a recent guest of Mr. and training center, an army service
port
school
in
Baltimore
Md.,
and
of
Ganges
who
is
now
in
Ann
ArThose present included Mr. and
Mrs.
H. Jensen offered the inand when having to play on their
force installationat Camp Clai- assisted by Mrs. G. Riphagen and
Mrs. William Coxford.
Mrs.
Vander Meuien, Col. and
vocation.
Mrs.
S.
Snyder.
own, they were almost helpless. at present he is in Fort Jackson bor with Mr. Thurber’s parents.
borne, La.
Those present were Mr. and
With the score 28 to 20 against S. C. He was born in Holland Wayne E. Roe, storekeeper sec- Pfc. Robert James Dempster has
After the dinner C. Vander Mrs. Pugmire, Mr. and Mrs. JalAviation
Cadet
Wilfred
J.
Nienreturned to Waco, Tex, having
ving, Mr. and Mrs. Lowry, Dr.
them the Maroons still pulled up Nov. 11, 1920, and attendedHoi ond class, in the naval reserve and
huis, son of John W. Nienhuis, Mrs. Alvin Burdick and children, Meuien, chairman of the board,
Mrs. Roe are here this W«?ek from spent a ten-day furlough with his
•slowly from the backcourt into land Christian High school.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harrington made the introductoryremarks and Mrs. A. Leenhouts,Mr. and
165
East
26th
St,
has
completed
Harvey enlistedin the navy and Baltimore, Md. for a ten-day leave parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
set-up plays when some quick
his AAF basic flying training at and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. War- stating, "i am beginning to f^eel Mrs. E. E. Fell, Mrs. R. Chamdown the floor drive might easily left Aug. 2, 1942, for Great Lakes, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dempster.
Malden
army air field in Missouri ren Johnson and children, Mrs. like an old member of the corps. pion, Mrs. G. Kollen, William
Rev. Albert Dawe, pastor of the
II!., for boot training.In October S. Hough. Mr. Roe went into serhave resulted in scoring.
and has left for advanced flying Don Johnson and son, Mr. and Mrs. I feel that through this organ- Olive, Mrs T. Taft, Mrs. William
Congregational church, has for his
La*iaC St. Mary’s EG
TP he left for San Francisco, Calif vice Jan. 24, 1942.
school to receive further special- G. Riphagen, Mr. and Mrs. S. Sny- ization we are helping to make Tappan, Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Mrs. Davies of Chicago has been sermon subject for the Sunday
der, Gertrude Moes, Mr. and Mrs.
Hedden, f ...... ...... . ......... 2 1 5 and in December he left the states
ized training.
our communityand the world a Chester Van Tongeren,and Capt.
and served overseas for 10 months. spendingthe week at Shantinike- morning service, "Even UtterLyl? Snyder and son. Pfc. Snyder
Bozzo, f
Pvt
Clarence
Dokter,
Jr,
whose
better place in which to live." and Mrs. Jensen.
He spent a 30-day leave in Sep- tan with Mrs. F. Kemmeres and most." Special music is being arPizzo, c ..
wife resides at 117 West 19th St, is stationed at Fort Jackson, S.C., Mrs. Colonel Pugmire sang a
ranged.
Mrs.
Faeth.
tember, 1943, during which time he
McCort, g
has reported for training as an as a dental technician.
solo, accompaniedat the piano by
Mrs. Frank Haven has moved
married Miss Geneve Top from
Mrs.
Broderman and
Mrs. John Vogelzang
Ginther, g
airplane
mechanic at Gulfport
Clarence Jalving.
Wyoming Park. At present she is baby of North Dakota are spend- to Grandville and is teaching in
Fchl f .....
field. Miss. Before entering millNew Officers In £harge
Cbl. H. Pugmire, divisional Receives Iran Album
with her husband in Washington. ing a few weeks with her parents, the schools here. Her mother, Mrs.
Ellis, g ...
Ury service, Pvt Dokter was emBess Tisdale is with
c ’
commander gave a bird’s eye view
He was born in Holland Feb. 27 Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Kiernan.
Word has been received by Mr.
The Past Matrons club will meet ployed by the Buss Machine Of Royd Neighbors Meet
of the work of the Salvation and Mrs. John Vogelzang, Sr., of
13 2 28 1922, and attended the Holland Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfieldwere
Works
as a machinist.
The Royal Neighbors held a
Holland Christian FG
TP Christian Schools before enlisting hosts to a company of relatives next Wednesday in the bom* of Pvt. Corwin Van Dyke, son of regular meeting Tharsday night army all around the world. ’The route 5 that their son, Aviation
Zwemer, f .............
1 0 2 he was employed at the Holland Sunday in honor of Mr. Ensfield's Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle. Mr*. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, with the newly-elected officersin war work of the Salvation army," Cadet NicholasVogelzang, U. S.
sister, Miss Mary Ensfield of Kal- George Morgan and Mrs. J. E. Dehe stated, "is many times more navy has been transferred from
Kool, f .............
0 6 Racine Shoe Co.
route 4, has won the right to wear charge. Special music was furamazoo, and his two aunts, Mrs. vine of Saugatuck are assistant
extensive in this war then it was Wooster.O., to St. Clair Shores,
Zwier, c ...........
3 2 8
the world-famouswings and boots nished by Mrs. Agnes Coburn, who
Anna Lamb and Miss Dena Ens- hostesses.
Wyngarden, g
........ . ...... 0
2 2
of the U. S. army volunteer para- presented a vocal solo, and Miss in the last. No matter on what Mich. Cadet Vogelzang spent a
Mrs. Josie Thompson was hosfield, of Ganges, whose birthdays
Beelen, g ....................
0 2
trooper, World war IPs feared Betty Zylstra who gave several front our boys have gone tjiey 48-hour leave at his home here retess to members of the Busy Bee
occur within a week.
have found the Salvationarmy. cently.
warrior.
He made his fifth and piano solos.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Vogelzanghas also receiv7 6 20 Corp. Jay Kooiker arrived home Thirty five ladies responded to club at her home Monday.
((ualifying jump, a night tacflcal
Mrs. Rosa Haight was installed At Dunkirk it was the Salvation
invitationsfor the all games party
ed an interestingalbum containOfficials of the game were Earl
army
that
was
called
on
to
feed
leap
identical
to
actual
combat
as the receiving officer and Mrs.
last week Friday and is spend- at ShantiniketanTuesday afterKnudson and “Skinny’ Bryum.
work in Sicily, which completed Dorothy De Boer and Miss Edith the retreating British army. In ing pictures of Jerusalem in the
ing a 15-day furlough with friends noon. Mrs. Thorson and Mrs. EnsHoly Land from her son, Corp.
In a preliminary game, the CHS
his four weeks of jump training. Moon>2y as managers for the en- Italy as the allied forces move
and relatives.
field conducted the game contest
Leonard
Vogelzang, stationed in
second team dropped a 20-14 deciJohn
E.
Van
Den
Brand
of
Holsuing year. “Cootie" was played the Salvationarmy Is opening Iran with the army. Corp. VogelMr. and Mrs. Dato Tass?laar of in which first prize was awarded
sion to Saugatuck high school as
land
was
promoted
from
the
rank
new
posts.
Already
40
of
our
with prizes awarded to Mrs. MinKalamazoo were week-end guests to Mrs. Albert Nye, second prize,
zang also wrote that while in TeBob Altena paced Holland with 6
of private to that of corporal tech- nie Serier and Mrs. Nellie Kleis. stations closed down by the
of their mother, Mrs. H. J. Hoff- Mrs. Davies and Mrs. Lamb reMiss Marjorie Hop, daughter of
heran the presidentand Harry
points.
nician at the anti-aircraftartil- Refreshmentswere served by the enemy are now open.
man.
Hopkins stopped »t his camp and
ceived the door prize. A luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop of Zeel- lery training center at Camp Ednew officers.Announcement was
William Lowry unknowingly addressedall soldiers there.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman was served on small tables placed and and a senior at Holland
wards, Mass.
also made of the Feb 10 meet- was placed on the program for a
Glenda May and Ronald were about the room. Mrs. Belle Hoover Christian high school, was named
Donald Van Lente, 22 son of ing when seven new candidates vocal solo and delighted the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald and Mrs. Erma Nye were in charge as the school's candidate for the
The secret to success is conMr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Van will be initiated.
Voorhorst last week Friday even- of the party.
group with his bass solo of an old stancy to purpose. Disrael.
annual Daughters of the Ameri(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Lente, has entered the Nashville
Salvationarmy song.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leestma ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Erickson and can Revolution good citizenship army air center and will take
Looking ahead is a good way
Mrs. Dalman, who is making her Mrs. Gertrude Erickson of Holland pilgrimage in a recent election
Capt. H. Jensen thanked each
are receiving congratulations on
Most powerful is he who has
home with her children,Mr. and wer? Sunday visitors in the Albert because of her outstanding quali- physical and psychological exam- to keep from falling behind.
the birth of a son Jan. 19.
member of the board for their himself in his power. Seneca.
inations to determine which
Mrs.
M.
A.
Neinhuis,
has
practicalties of dependability,sen-ice, leadThe Rev. Adam Persenaire of
Nye home.
branch of aircrew service, bomEastmanville was in charge of the ly recovered from a recent fall.
Mrs. Merle Steele and Miss ership and patriotism.
bardiering, navigating or piloting,
Mrs.
Will
Nyhof
was
taken
to
Christian Reformed Sunday afterMary Baker spent the week-end Students nominated three candi- he is best fitted. He is a graduate
noon service. The Rev. M. Bolt of the Zeeland hospital last week at the Great Lakes Naval Train- dates and the final choice was of Holland high school.
the local church conducted the ser- Thursday for observation after ing Station with Mr. Steele, who made by faculty members. RunThe promotionof Earl G. Tors,
suffering several gall stones at- is in training there.
ners-up in the contest were Arvices in the Copersvillechurch.
25, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
tacks.
She
returned
to
her
home
lene
Van
Haitsma
and
Elaine
Van
Fire of an undeterminedorigin
Mr. and Mrs. Biondi and two
Tors of route 4, from the grade of
Loo.
destroyedthe farm residence of Monday.
children of La Grange, 111., are
private first class to technician
Miss Hop and Miss Melba GorGerald Ryzenga, who had his spendingthe week with her parDavid Sharphom last week Tuesfifth grade has been announced
day evening. With the aid of the arm amputated in the Holland ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sim- don, Holland high school'scandi- ’’somewherein England"-by the
date, and other young women of
fire departmentother buildings hospital, returned to his home ons.
Eighth air force fighter command.
Monday.
the state will attend the state His wife, Mrs. Stella L. Tors, rewere saved.
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Bronson have
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Neinhuis received the announcement of the conferenceof the DAR in the aides at 330 West I8th St. Corp.
The Miles family of North Blenspring.
don moved on the old Elmer had as their dinner guests last birth of a new granddaughter,
Tors has been serving overseas
She is taking a commercial for the past four months. He
week Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth, born Jan. 22 to
Smead farm the past week.
Ben Walcott whb has been con- Harold Aalderink, Marilyn, Phyllis Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott at the course at Christianhigh school formerly was connectedwith the
and plans to do office work after Holland police department.
fined to a Grand Rapids hospital, and Eilaine of Laketown.
Community hospital in Battle
graduation. During her first, secSeveral women of this commun- Creek.
is now at the home of a son there.
ond and fourth years in this school
Tech. Sgt. Gerald Kraker is ity were in Allegan all day TuesStanley Clark, son of Mr. and
spending severaldays at the home day to help in making surgical Mrs. Frank Clark left Thursday she served as class secretary,she
has been a member of the chorus
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter dressings for the Red Cross.
V
for service in the army. Stanley is
for
four years and served as liThe
Christian
Endeavor
society
(From Friday’sSentinel)
Kraker, of Allendale.He had finthird son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Minnie Taylor of Jenison
ished his 50 bombing missions be- of the Reformed church met Tues- Clark to enter the armed forces. brarian when a sophomore, and
fore entering upon his furlough.A day evening with Harriet Mulder Herman is overseas and Wesley is was a member of the girls’ so- park is confinedto Holland hoscial club during her second and pital where she is reported to be
brother, Clarence, is also spend- as leader, her topic being 'Torch- in Georgia for training.
fourth years. Other activities in- "seriously ill.”
bearers in the Dark Ages." Eleaing his furlough at home.
clude the presidency of the Junior
Mrs. Bernard Lemmen of Coop- nore and Marian Albers sang a
John De Vries will be the leadJinx club in her third year and
fi#i Celia Brago 1$
ersville was a visitor of Mrs. Hil- duet.
er for a Dutch psalm sing to be
three years of service as an AthMiss Marie Folkert led the
da Horlings last Monday.
held Sunday at 9 p.m. in Maple
Engaged to F. Stokes
letic sister acting as co-captain
Mr. and Mrs, Gerrit Grooten- congregational prayer service of
John Brago of Muskegon an- in the final year. In addition to Ave. Christian Reformed church.
haar of Grand Rapids, were recent the Reformed church Thursday
Announcement was made today
nounces
the engagement of his extracurricularactivities, Miss
guests in the John Rotman home. evening, discussingthe topic, 'Steby
Miss Winifred Fischer of a
daughter,
Miss
Celia
Brago,
to
Hop maintainsa good scholastic
wardship and Missions.”
Sam Vander Ploeg is busily env chest clinic to be held in the
Fred
Jr. Stokes, son of Mr. and
Several of our men attended
gaged in painting the Wolbrink's
Clinic buildingon Central Ave.
the Mission Syndicate banquet Mrs. Fred Stokes, of Central
store and other buildings.
and 12th St. Tuesday from 1 to
park.
The
wedding
will
take
place
which was held in Zeeland on
Fillmore
Ec
4 p.m. with Dr. F. Herbert BartWednesday evening. Dr. H. Poppen March 22 in Holland.
Miss Brago is employed as a Gronp Hat Meeting
lett of the Muskegon sanitorium
NtU Den UyTls
of China was the speaker.
\V
present. He will be assisted by
Mr. M. R. Nienhuis, Sunday government inspector in Ann ArThe Fillmore Home' Economies
to John
bor and plans to come to Holland
members
of
the
Ottawa
county
School class of young men enjoyed
froup met on Wednesday, Jan. 26
Mr*. Jennie Den Uyl, 21 West a roller skating party at the Zee- in February. Mr. Stokes is em- in the home of Mrs. Earl Albers on health department. The date of
ployed
at
the
Hart
and
Cooley
15th St announces the marriage land Community hall Monday
M-40. with 17 members and one the clinic has been changed this
of her daughter,Miss Nell Den evening. Refreshmentswere serv- Co.
visitor present.A lesson on house- month from the second io the
Uyl of Grand Rapids, to John A. ed. Thirty-four members were
hold .repair was given by Mrs. Joe first Tuesday of the month. •
Terman of West Lafayette, Jan. present.
Farewell Forty Given
Zoet and Mrs. George Lairipen.
Wave Betty Jane Hurlbut,
2L Tile ceremony was performed
social hour followed with refresh- storekeeperthird class, is spendFor Frank H. Camp, Jr.
In the home of the bride'a brother,
>3
mento served by the hostess, as- ing $ leave at her home on deDaniel Den Uyl, and Mrs. pen Uyl Delores Kay Hostess to
. A*«n>rise farewell party honor- Sftfd by Mrs. Joe Zoet and Mn. layed orders. She completed her
of West' Lafayette with the Rev.
*ng Frank
Camp, jr„ Who j* P1!* Van Der Kamp.The club will
Salvation
SS Class
storekeepers'training at MiilW. H. Nibbelinkofficiating. The
leaving tor service Feb. 2, was giv- hold its next meeting in the home
The
Willing
Workers
Sunday
edge, Ga., and will leave Saturbride was given in marriage by
h0,7* of
Mn. °*Mr*. EdWard Boeve Feb. 29. day 'to eport Feb. 1 in Florida.
her brother, Simon D. Den Uyl, School class of the Salvation Army Wflli^Van
Vuren Friday night.
held a party Wednesday,Jan. 26, in
She has been In tfle Waves four
of Qrosse Pointe farms.
Gtn** Jwer* Play«d and prizes
the home of Delores Kay, 165 East
months and arrived /home TuesMrs. Termap is a graduate of
awarded to Mn. Don Hartgerink,
Holland High school and the Mar- Sixth St. Games were played and Mn. Herman Blok. Harman Blok,
prizes awarded to Jewel LavenHuizcofi Sendt
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tatenita Louise Withey training, school
Gary Stam, and Raymon Sprick.
der, DonaM Stepko, Roger Hoptiove of 24 West. 15th, St were
*t Blodgett Memorial
«GifU were presented*to the guest Itafiaa Rifle te Parent!
kins, Marvin Israels. Refreshments
for onejboiy,
;.,4.
to leave by 'train at noon today
hospital, Grand Rapids. Mr. Terof honor and refreshments'served.
were served.
A
lit* i»od«l'ItlUln cubtu for Santa Ana, Calif., where they
a graduate of Purdue unlwThose present Included Mr. and rifle, unusual aouvenlr of their
Those present included Miss
will attend the wedding of . their
and is engaged in the dairy
Mn. Donald Hartgerink, Mr. and
son'a war experiences, hai been
Jean
Rowan.
Mrs.
Kay,
Delores
The couple will
v
reside in
Mn. Herman Blok, Mr. and Mn. received by Mr. and Mn^Dewey aon, Lt Leatir Van Tltenbove'apd
Min Dorothy. Daniger of Utah.
Lafayette,
Hulxenga of route 3 from Seaman . Seaman Second Claas Marvin*
en<Ui» Jewel Lavender, Sally Buch
»mA ihf • H?*
Veldhoff,son of . Mr. and Mrs.
s rile or fall to the level
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RakeSidy-Fm
UnosaiHi

at

Bond

going to have to kill a lot of Japs
and Germans, and we must provide
the money. We canJsJet our boys
down and we’ve got to stick to it
until the job is done.”
Hall also warned about the

126th Infantry Overseas
May Return Home Soon

Dakan Wounded
h

"Peace Now” movement promoted

Dimer

in

Tavern

by a HAvard university professor. "If we declare peace before
the job is done, wt'U have another
war in 20 yeua. Whenever you

Hollywood Acton Put
Sohrot in Btckfround;

War Heroes in Front
On# hundred and twenty-four
guest! representing bond investments totaling $65,000 attended
the ipedal bond dinner in the
Warm Friend tavern Thuraday
night and heard atirring atoriea of
four war heroes, who related their
experiences, and two ocreen per*
tonalitieswho assured the diners
that they were not “stars” but Just
framework for the military repreMfltatlvttof the caravan vrtdch
ia touring three states, appearing
in 27 towns in 15 days.
The uniformed guests in turn
I said they were not "heroes” but
just representatives for the boys
"over there" who are the "real
heroea."
Capt. Kendall C. Scofield of Boston, Mast., attached to the first
Infantry task force to land in Australia and first to occupy New
Caledonia, later reinforcing the
marines on Guadalcanal,told a
gripping story of American bravery, saying the soldiers,sailors
and marines are willingto give all
they have and then turn a bit sour
when they hear stories of strikes
at home and of people unwilling to
buy war bonds.
Scofield in illustratingAmerican bravery told the story of a
young marine, perhaps 16 years
old, but with the attitude of "I'm
21, Want to make something of
it?” Tills youngsterwas a jungle
soldier covered with dirt and
grime, uniform in tatters, who had
gone four miles through Jap infested Jungles to get some army
supplies for his marine company,
nie young marine who was suffering from "war neurosis" refused

hear anybody talking about ‘Peace
Now’ Jump on him with both feet!”
Mayor Heniy Geerlings welcomed the guests and Hotel Manager
Chester S. Walz Introduced Porter
Hall. The invocation was given by
Prof. Paul Hinkamp of Hope college. Tiny flags of the allied nations in a group on the speaker's
table and a huge war promotion
poster as background served as
decorations. The group left at 9
a.m. today for Grand Rapids.

the

men

of tt>e original Co.

D

To Be CeUrated

Saidor, New Guinea.

Hollands company

With

HugeRally

Event
In

Maud

left here

Oct. 25, 1940, with 65 men for
training in Louisiana and in February, 1942, were ordered to Aus

Projram Arranged
14

Luben, Others

Address Mission Groups
More than 190 members of the

Bailljr

Wounded

Women's Missionaryaodety and
the Women's Mission auxiliaryct
Third Reformed church met

Wed-

nesday in the church lor 4 three-

For Second Tine

At 2 p.m. thq croup
for Knox Memorial
hospitalArabia, with the aewing committee headed by Mrs.
C Van Dyke snd Mrs. T. Van
fold purpoee.

met to sew

Dahm.

pated in
the latter part of 1942. Some of
them were in the recent landing
at Saidor and may still be in ac-

Knowlton of Cambridge,Mass.
Harry has lived away from here
since his college days at MAC
(now MSC), but many recall him

tion.

At 6 p-m. supper, eerved by Ml*.
Fred Bteuwkec and Mrs. Henry
Du Mes and their committee*proceded the program at 7J0 pan.
which was arranged by Mrs. A. XX
Bell and Miss Helen# Van Ear-

as a high school graduate here in

ten.

The 126th particithe New Guinea campaign

try’s 1,300 n*n.

HHS Gymnaiium;

Dr. B. M.

home in the village.
Announcements have been received by relative#here of the
birth Jan. 12, of a son, Stephen
Reed, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

tralia as part of the 126th infan-

Feb. 9

Hudson wfier# they will vblt Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Chenoweth. Mrs.
Sheffer does not plan to be away
long, but her mother plana to visit
Detroit and Kalamazoo before returning to her home her# in
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Knoll ar# being congratulated on the birth of
a baby daughter Friday, Jan. 28,
in Allegan Health center. The baby
weighed 8 ft pounds and has been
named Patricia Lou. Mr* and Mrs.
Fred Beagle also are parents a
daughter, eight-pound Donna Lee,
bom Tuesday, Jan. 25, at their

of

Holland w-ould be included in the
group of the 126th infantry now in
the southwest Pacific area who
may be homeward bound early In
March, according to reports from

Boy Scout Week

1944

April.

Relatives here today hoped that

Boy scouts and cubs from

Serving Under the

Pacific Action

8,

troops and 3 cub packs of the

According to reports, the firat
the class with U. S. Crane, Harold
The Rev. R M. Luben of Kalacentral distict of th# Ottawa- group from the 32nd division art
Dickinson and others. He is a
maaoo,
formerly misaionaiy to
Ailegan Boy scout council will scheduled to leave the first part
graduate of Cornell universityand
Japan and now western district
of March under an 18 monthl’
was a college professor in West
assemble in the Holland high
secretary of the board of fordgn
overseas order, soMiera to be WVirginia. He has now given up
missions of the Reformed church,
school gym Wednesday night, turned on a monthly quota basis
teaching and is doing government
addressed the group. He spoke on
with
preference
given
thoae
with
6
Feb. 9, to stage a huge rally in
work in connection with the
life in Japan, taking as Me
pfc.
Harold
L.
Oilman
celebration of National Boy Scout months or more in tropicalareas.
NRLB.
theme, The Beauty of the CounMr
and
Mrs.
Louis
B.
Dalman,
Men
of
the
32nd
division,
known
as
week. Every troop and pack of
A telephone call Tuesday morntry, The Customs of the People,
Holland, Zeeland, Hudsonville, Red Arrow men, who fought In 265 East 13th St., received word ing from Mrs. Andrew Johnson
and the Menace of their PfettseSaugatuck and Douglas will par- the Buna campaign have had near- on Monday in a message from of Monroe, informed Mr. and Mrs.
ophy and Religion.”
ticipate and the program will be ly nine months of tropical service. U.S. marine headquarters In Henry Johnson that their ton,
He pleaded for the complete
When the men reach the United
annihilation of Japanese militarone ol interest to the parents
Washington that their son, Pfc. Capt. Andrew Johnson,has been
ism and the supplanting of Shintoand friends as well as to the boys States they probably will be given Harold L. Dalman of the mar- promoted to the rank of major.
leaves and then report for assignAndrew
was
graduated
from
MSC
ism by Christianity.
themselves.
Corp.
Hannan
lp##t
ment to other army units in Am- ines, has been wounded in action. and. with four years there in
An impressive worship senica
It is expected that nearly 500
The
message
which
was
signed
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Speet,
erica.
ROTC, he was given the rank of
was conducted by Mrs. Wynand
scouts, cubs and adult volunteer
Mrs. Henry Geerds of Holland, C. P. Lancaster,a USMC cap- second lieutenant in the reserves. route 6, were notified Thursday Withers,and Mrs. Carl Kaniff,
leacers will Join in the grand
wife of Lt. Col. Geerds who headed tain. indicatedthat the local He was inducted Into active ser- afternoon in a wire from the war accompaniedby Mrs. David Louw.
entry led by the massed flags of
the second battalion in the south- marine sustained the wound in vice in August, 1941, went overdepartment in Washingtonthat •naar, presented a vocal aok). Mrs.
the United States. The Holland west Pacific area, said he men- the right leg Dec. 29, 1943, in the
Sara Zwemer, who will leave toseas in April, 1942, and took part
high school band, directed by tioned the possibility in a letter a Pacific area.
in the African Invasion, served their son, Corp. Herman Sp#et, day for India, was presentedto
Eugene Heeter, will furnish mu- few weeks ago but said it was
Pfc. Dalman enlisted in the through the entire campaign there, 25, was "seriously wounded” Jan. the group and a collectionwta
sic.
just a rumor and he couldn’t write marines Jan. 2. 1942, and for in Sardinia and is now in Italy.
6 In Italy. Thia is th# (#oond taken for her travtUiif expensH.
After the posting of the colors much about it. Co. D is part of the three months received training at He is in the quartermaster's deJamea Barr, student at Wrntam
and the opening ceremony of the first battalion and not under Col. Parris Island, S.Ct. Quantico, Va., partment of the army air corps. time Oorp, Speet was wounded, Theological seminary, who spmt
pledge of allegiariceto the flag, Geerds' command.
and New River, N.C. The follow- He held the rating of captain for the first occurring March 27, the past summer working Jn tha
the group will rededicate them1943, in North Africa. At that Kentucky mountain ndarion, ad*
Col. Geerds, who suffered three ing April he was sent overseas 16 months.
selves to the ideals of scouting heart attacks during the New Gui- and has been in the Pacific area
Mr
and
Mrs. Oscar Carlsen, of time Oorp. Speet was shot in th# drsamd members of the Women’s
Corp. L M. Mokma
whici. is an annual ceremony dur- nea campaign and who was out of about 22 months. He never was Worth, near Chicago, moved last arm and was out of s#rvtc« 1ft Minionary society of Maplewood
active service about nine months, able to return home on leave.
ing Boy Scout week.
week to the farm of the late Pet- months. Last fall he was aent to Reformed church at their regular
meeting Wednesday night Ha told
One of the features of the wrote that he sees some of the He was in the battle at Guad- er Heinen. which they are buying. Italy for the campaign th#rt.
Mrs. Ethel Cole has returned to
first part of the rally will be Holland boys occasionally.He left alcanal and has seen action elseOorp- Speet, who was inducted of the mountain people who were
the presentation of membership Australia about Dec. 1 but Mrs. where. although’ his letters to the home of her mother, Mrs. J. H. Oct. 20. 1941, was sent overseas "religiously-minded"but had no
chance for education «r self -excertificatesto six new Air scouts, Geerds said she does not know Holland revealed little of what Crane, with whom she will stay for In June, 1942. H# has two bropression.
where he is located now.
to vend the night at the army
a
while.
Mrs.
Julia
Six,
practical
thers,
Oorp.
Anthony
Speet,
who
the first to qualify in the OtHe said the people are apprsdaThere are only seven Holland ho had seen or done. The last nurse, has returned home to Grand is expected home on furlough
camp for badly needed rest saying,
tawa-Aliegan council. This new
'Tf I don’t show up there tonight,
men left In the original Co. D ac- letter received by his family was Rapids after helping Mrs. Crane soon from Aiaska, and John, fire- tive of the help given them by the
Air scout squadron is sponsored
Reformed church worked, and
cording to a letter from one of the five weeks ago. His parents be- the last few weeks.
1my buddies will start looking for
man third class of the navy, who told of the effort# made by tha
by Third Reformed church of soldiers recently.Maj. Henry Row- lieve he may have seen action in
me in the Jungle and some might
is in the south seas.
Holland, which also sponsors an of Holland said many of the th$ recent New Britain battle.
workers there to educate the peoget killed !"
troop 7. John Van Eerden is squad,
Grand Haven, Feb. 3
Two ple so they may ’‘have a chance"
While in training here, Pfc.
Unknown to the marine, ScoHolland boys have transferred to
Grand Haven men have been im- in the world of today. A torn
ron leader and Ben Plasman is other units. Nine of Holland's ori- Dalman was given highest ranks
field sent a patrol to follow him
Ben
ported wounded in action in th# share of the work is done thrqugh
assistantsquadron leader. The air ginal group have been killed.
as expert rifleman and marksman
and th# youngster returned safely.
Southwest Pacific area, in messcouts are Jack Barense, Roger
« trainHowever, on the return trip, one
The size of the monthly quotas in pistol. Besides the parents he
sages received from the war deKempers, Ervin Knooihuizen, will determine the length of time has a sister, Vivian at home. An
member of the patrol was killed.
in
partment by parents her#. They through them efforts
Robert Post, George D. Zuidema necessaryfor return of all Wis- uncle, Lieut. James C. Ottipoby,
Soofield said he learned later that
are Pvt. Leslie Donaelar, 27, son made to obtain
and James Wojahn.
th# marine's outfit was relieveda
consin and Michigan men in the the only Indian chaplain in the
month afterward. "When you find
Mrs.
Christina
Bosma,
170
of Mrs. Hlo Donaelar,reported for the mountain
Several hundred scouts and for- division. It is predicted that start- U.S. army, is serving in New
otuded.
people like that, it seems mighty
East 10th St., who received word slightly wounded in New Guinea
mer scouts of the council are ing in March they will return in Mexico.
Mrs. Marvin Dobben led tha dofunny to come back home and find
Saturday
that
her
ton,
Tech.
on jan. 7, and Pvt. Louis Appel
now in the armed forces and Dr. increasingnumbers and that pracvotions and Mis. John Jipptng and
that the home folks who have
Sgt. Benjamin Bosma was re- 24, son of Mrs. Helen Appel of
A. Leenhouts, past presidentof tically all who landed in Australia
Mi*» Winifred Dykstra tier* in
everything aren't doing their
ported missing in China Jan. 17, route 1, Grand Haven, wounded
the council and recipient of the with the 32nd and served with it in
charge of the aodal hour.
bmt!”
receivedan officialwar depart- somewhere in the Southwest
Silver Beaver award, will pay New Guinea will be in the United
’The Great Little Churoh,"the
Scofield said soldiersplace oneStates
by
next
Christmas.
First
Lieut.
Robert
Paine
arment telegram Tuesday stating, Pacific according to the telegram, story of the rise of the Reformed
tribute to these men.
Pvt. John J. Mokma
third of their income in war bonds.
rived Monday afternoon from Ft. "Am pleased to Inform you your which stated a letter would folA group ,of scout and cub
riwroh in America, was toM by
Pvt. John J. Mokma and Corp.
'It is true that those overseas
Jackson, S. C„ to spend a fur- son, Tech. Sgt.. Benjamin Bosma, low giving details of her ton’s
games will be demonstrated with
Mid
Laura Boyd to members of
have no place to spend it. The L. M. Mokma, sons of Mr. and
lough of a week or so with his
who was previously reported mis- condition.
army bank offers 4 per cent in- Mrs. J. L. Mokma, 40 East 16th every troop and pack having a
paroata, Mr. and Mrs Gifford E.
sing returned to military conpart in this program and the air
Trinity Reformed churoh at their
terest, yet soldiers put their money
Pajne.
trol jan. 26. Undoubtedlyhe will
scouts
will present a special demmeeting Wednesday night
St.,
enlisted
in
the
army
on
April
into bonds because they believein
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Blakescommunicate with you at an early
She told of the beginning of tha
21, 1943 at Camp Custer. They onstration.
America."
lee Crane from Thur.sday to SunReformed
churoh In America when
date
concerning
his
welfare
and
The
part
of
the
scouts
and
Porter Hall,% character actor, were separated and John went
day were Mrs. Crane’s sister-in(From Today*a Sentinel)
Hudson sailed up the Hudson
served as master of ceremonies to Camp Barkely, Tex., and his cubs in the war service will be
law Mrs. Albert Smith Snd daugh- whereabouts."The telegram was
Members of a specialcommittee
river to Albany, and said that the
C. C. Andreasen, president of ter, Miss Colleen Smith of De- sigred by Adjutant General
and told several choice anecdotes. brother went to Camp Crowder, depicted In a brief pageant emwho Investigated the community progress of the dmrch could be
Holland-Racine
Shoes,
Inc.,
anUlio
He said he was all prepared for Mo. Other camps John has been phasizing the projects which have
troit. Walter Kuenen who was
canning service in Battle Oeeek attributed to the Dutchawn's
nounced Saturday a March-Aprii operated on at Holland hospital
Michigan’swell known winter at are Greenville.Pa„ and a ramp been carried out.
Sgt. Bosma. the youngest of ten about two weeks ago will report
“not knowing when he was lickcontract
to
make
new
army
comweather and found fog, rain and in New- Jersey. Since Oct. 17. he
The jayhawker Ropers will
Wednesday, Jan. 26. Ls recovering children born to the late Okko on their visit at a meeting of the ed."
warm breezes. He was glad to be has been somewhere in northern present a program of rope spin- bat boots, valued at $307,300,has satisfactorily,
Bosma
and
Mrs.
Bosma,
enlisted
but will be obliged
Holland Victory Garden committee
Mrs. F. Jonkman presided at
been awarded the firm. The shoes to remain in the hospital two full with the army air corps April 2,
^ in Holland which is known far and
tonight in the OCT) room of the the meeting snd Mis. James
Ireland. He worked for the Ideal ning and trick roping with Don
will be made at the Holland plant,
1934,
at
Selfridge
field
and
was
wide as the “city of churches" and
city hall.
Dry Cleaners -and Holland Cliris- White, a member of the com- which has been converted to army weeks, after which he must reSchuiman conducted devotions.
assigned to the famed 94th pursuit
said in spite of his screen reputaNavy Recruiter Robert Woltjer Hostesses were the Meedames
Craft Corp. before entering ser- missioner staff, in the role of production of this type of shoe, in- main in bed two weeks on returnsquadron.
He
was
discharged
in of Grand Rapids who ipenda every
tion as a killer he serves as a deaing
home.
chief cowhand. He will be assistvice.
John Overway, Wallace Nias and
stead of at the Racine plant, becon in First Presbyterian church
E. H. Hawley has been visiting 1937 after three years of service, Thursday in Holland said today G. W. Oonlc.
At
present Corp. L. M. Mokma ed by Davie White and Teddy Du cause of a critical labor shortof Hollywood.He introduced Lois
and doing some fishing at Hart. and reentered the air corpa Feb. 5. that Lloyd John Riemersma 17,
Mez. This act is thrillingand is age in Racine.
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp reviewed
Andrews, 19-year-oldactress, who is somewhereoverseas. While in
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wadsworth 1941. at Bolling field, Washington, route 4, a senior student in Hol- the book, ‘The Silent Billions
the
states
he
was
at
Galion,
O., a credit to any big time rodeo
The
company,
through
the
Raintroducedthe service men and
were Grand Rapids visitors last D. C. The following May he was land high school, enlisted with Speak,” by Dr. F. Laubach at th*
show.
cine plant, has previously made 1,interviewed each briefly. Miss An- Upper Darby, Pa., and Presque
Saturday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. transferred back to Selfridge field the navy Feb. 1 and hu been plac- monthly meeting of the Women’s
The final feature of the rally 500,000 pairs of shoes of the No.
and after war was declared he ed on an Inactivestatus until the
drews is best known in pictures Isle, Me. He formerly worked
Henry Lamb.
Missionary societyof Hope churoh
will be an entertainmentby Jack 2 and 3 type for the army. The
in her role as Dixie Dugan. She with his father in the furnace
Mr. and Mrs. H. B Crane have moved to California and was sta- day he graduates. Riemersma is in Wednesday afternoon In the home
Russell,
stylist
of
deception,
a
army,
however,
is
converting
ensaid the was glad to be in Holland business and also was a fireman.
received word that their son-in- tioned at the naval air base at San the 12A class.
of Mis. Milton L. Hlnga on West
magician with many clever tricks tirely to the combat type boot, law and daughter, Corp. and Mrs. Diego with the rank of staff ser« she always had a secret desire to
Elmer Nlenhuis, 29, route 6, 12th St. The book is a challenge
and
the
Holland
plant
will
manto
mystify
the
audience.
This
geant.
Later
he
was
transferred
"get In Dutch."
Roy Hickman of New Orleans
paid fine and costs of $5 in Mun- to American Christiana from tha
feature will be of interest to all ufacture this type at a rate of 20,- were leaving for Fennville.They to Long Beach.
Flnt Lt. Ross Mitchell,pilot of
icipal court Thursday on a charge billions in Africa, Asia and India
as Jack Russell, is well known 000 pairs a month.
Bosma spent more than a year of transportingmeat without a who want to learn the way to a
a Mustang fighter which he says
will remain here al>out two weeks.
Shoes for the navy have been
throughout the country as a
is the best fightership, briefly reMrs. Marc Reid ami children of in North Africa and from there suitable covering. Art Styf, route better life.
magician of many accomplish- manufactured at the Holland plant Dowagiac were Sunday guests of went to India and then to China 1. Zeeland, paid fine and costs of
lated of his experiences in five inMrs. Marion de Velder, vicefor the past year at the rate of 5,ments.
vaskms in Africa, Sicily and Salher mother. Mrs. George Leland. where he has been stationed sev- $6.50 Wednesdayon a neglected president presided,and Mri. Anna
000 pairs a month.
erno. He spoke of one raid near
Mr. Reid was not with them, being eral months.
summons charging driving with Van Zanten offered devotions.
Rom# in which his ship was badly
on an engineeringtrip to help
no operator’* license.
Mrs. Randall Bosch and her comAfn.
L
Mokma
Is Feted
damagtd by enemy fire. "Getting
deliver a ship to the navy at New
Art Ekstrand of the Boy scout mittee were in charge of the sothat 4iip to the home base 200
regional office in Chicago is pend- cial hour.
Orleans. He expected to be away Cities Will Plan Action
At Post-Nuptial Shower
miles away wasn’t due to my abilabout two weeks.
To Get Sales Tax Share ing today and Friday in Holland.
Mrs. Harold Derks and Mrs.
ity as a pilot, it is a tribute to the
Pvt. Robert E. Stevenson is
Homer Edwin Bale. "Beezie”. Grand Rapids. Feb. 3
Frank Aye were hostesses at a
' —
Holland Chapter, 0ES,
• high quality of American planes."
spending a furlough at the home
Ill-year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
miscellaneousshower Friday
Mayor
George W. Welsh has inFirst Lt. Paul Bob Sled, a naviSale of
Ned Bale, was enjoying the Friof his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Has Supper-Meeting
night honoringMrs. Lawrence M.
vited mayors of 78 Michigan
gator on a P-17 who shot down one
day vacation from school, playing
Frank Stevenson,route 4. Pvt. Members of Holland chapter,
Mokma, the former Dolores Jean
cities with populationsof more
Jerry and possiblytwo others, said
Nick Stielstra,Park township in the haymow at the Hawley than 5.000 to meet in Lansing Stevenson has been stationed at No. 429, O KS., and their huaDerks. The affair was held in the
the real heroes of this war are
barn on the former Abbott farm,
Camp Blandlng,Fla., and plans banda enjoyed a potluck supper
Derks home on Lincoln Ave. clerk, today announced a special when he fell to the cement floor next Tuesday to lay plans for obthoae who gave their lives and the
towndiipmeeting for precinct No.
to leave Saturday for Fort Meade, Tuesday evening in the chapter
Games
were
played
and
prizes
taining
a
return
in
part
of
the
mothers on the home front who
1 to be held Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. in below, suffering a badly bumped
Md.
rooms, preceding their regular
awarded to Mrs. Andy Donze, the Norths ide community hall for head and face, a broken tooth and state sales tax revenue to local
sent them. Sled who served nine
Pfc. and Mrs. Arthur Schipper meeting. White elephant* were
Mrs. Peter Sinke, Mrs. John Fik the purpoee of voting on the pro- a sprained thun>b.
governmental units. “Governor
months oversew is the holder of 10
of Oakland left Monday for San auctioned off, the proceeds going
and Mrs. Ed Rooks. Mrs. George posed sale of Park township airoakleaf clusters for his part in 15
Pfc. Temple (Constance) Carr Kelly has proposed that a $50,Luis Obispo, Caliif., after spend- to the Eastern Star war fund.
Aye assisted in serving the lunch. port to the city of Holland for of the marine corps women’s re- 000,000 surplus be kept as a postmiasioni.Miss Andrews pointed
ing a furlough with their par- Robert parka capably sreved as
out that It la very unusual for a
Invited guests included the $10,350.An election set for Jan. 29 serves, arrived home Wednesday, war reserve fund. Welsh reported
ents.
Mrs. Stanley Boeskool, also auctioneer. Mrs. C. C. Wood and
Corp. Gerald E. Diekema,son of Mesdames John Fik, John Laar- was canceled because of legal tech- Jan. 26. from Camp LeJeune, N. C. that Mayor Edward Jeffries of
navigator to do any shooting.
ofT)akland, accompanied them to Mrs. Cecil Hill were co-chainMarin# Staff Sgt Willard (Wil- Mr. and Mrs. J. Diekema, was In man, C. Wydgraaf, John Konlng, nicalities.
Pfc. Carr enjoyed an eight days’ Detroit has promised to attend.
California where she will Join her men for the supper which waa
lie) Arlal, 20-year-old aerial gun- ducted into the army April 21, Harold Van Dyke, John Stygstra,
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten furlough,her first since her induc- (Mayor Henry Geerlingsof Holner who is a veteran of 22 sue- 1943, at Fort Custer. His basic Jerald Saggers, Andy Donze, Cate said if Park township votes tion last fall. Her work is with land said he planned to attend husband,who is stationed at San served at attactively decorated
Luis Obispo. Pvt. Howard Berens tables.
cesaful mtekms, told of experi- training was received at Fort Peter Sinke, Grace Van Oort, to offer the property to Holland the camp engineers and she ex- the conference.)
of Drenthe, a brother of Mrs.
encai on his last combat mission Leonard Wood, Mo. From there George Aye, all of Holland,Mrs. for a stated amount, the city pects to be permanently located
During the business meeting
Schipper, was also home on plans were mad# for a benefit
at Camp LeJeune, the largestmaIn tha aouthwjwtPacific in which he went to Lexington, Ky., where
Ed
Rooks
of Zeeland, and Mrs. would have to call an electionlatfurlough at the same time.
the ob Jectlva waa a Jap airdrome he took a course in typographical
base in the United States. Senator Says Tax Form
all-games party to be held at th#
NeU Hessalink, Mrs. William er, but he added that there has rine
301 mile from the home base. As drafting at the Univermtyof Ken
Mrs. C. J. Dregman is confined home of Mr. and Mrs. Wood on
Her present work Ls painting signs
been
no
official
action
of
any
kind
Jeffers and Mrs. Donald Hauck
to Holland hospital where she is Wednesday evening, March 15. A
it neared Uw. airdrome, the ma* tucky. He then went to Camp
taken by the dty aa to the right and posters. She was met in Chi- Is ‘Utterly Insufferable’
of Kalamazoo.
undergoingtreatment.
trine’s plane started going down Claiborne,La., as instructor. From
Washington,Feb. 3 '' )
or method of acquiring the airport. cago by her mother. Mrs. Hilda
communication was read from
City Attorneyand Mrs. Vernon
from 16,000 feet, and at 7,000 "the there he was sent to Fort Ortl,
Carr, and was accompanied that Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg, R.,
the right worthy grand secretary,
Calif.,
and
at
present
is
someJapa threw everything at us but
far on her return Sunday night Mich., calling for a complete re- D. Ten Cate, 162 West 14th St.,
Members of Fellowship
Mrs. Minnie Evans Keyes, „ anO’Mahoiiey Named to
th# kitchen atak.” "Part of the where in New Guinea. He took
by her grandmotl>er, Mrs. Cora writing of the federal tax struc- announce the birth of a eon, Dannouncing that Holland chapter is
wing was torn off, the landing de- a course in engineeringat the Gntp Atteiul lutihrie
ture in the interest of simplifica- iel De Wolf, Wednesday night in
Suydam.
Senate Campaifn Unit
now 100 per cent in the InterTwenty-one members of the
vice was Jammed, the gun turret Grand Rapids Junior college.
Mesdames J. C. Jorgensen and tion, today described the present Holland hospital.
Washington,
Feb.
3
'
•)
Andrew Koeman, 55, route 1, national Temple fund for general
Youth Fellowshipgroup of First
blasted and a 20-millimeter shell
William Rasmussen were hostesses income tax form "utterly insufferZeeland,was treated in Holland grand chapter located in WashMethodbt church attended the Senate Democratic Leader Alben Tuesday afternoon at a post nup- able.’’
lodged in one of the engines, yet BACKLOG OF DIRTY WORK
Pittsburgh, Feb. 3
l— Pitts- Youth Fellowship inatituteof the W. Barkley of Kentucky today tial ahower for Mrs. Gifford
we got home.” The spunky marine
"When a willingtaxpayer has to hoaiptal Wednesday afternoon for ington, D.C
who told reporters later that he’d burgh garbage collectors, return- Grand Rapids districtJan. 28-30 named Sen. Joseph C. O’Mahoney Smitfi. The party was held at the get an engineer and a crystal- the fracture of the "right great 1 Committees were named to
"rather face a mess of Japs than ing to work after a 20-day strike in the Central Methodist church of Wyoming as chairman of the Clyde townshiphall in Pearl and gazer to tell him how much he toe” suffered when he dropped a assist with plans for school of Intry to talk before a crowd of peo- for higher wages, today tackled in Muskegon. More than 300 Democratic senatorial campaign was a communityaffair compli- owes, we’ve reached the point piece of steel on his foot while struction on Feb. 29 whan the
ple” ia the holder of the Air Me- the Job of removing‘thousands of members of the district were reg- committee, succeeding Sen. Joseph menting Mrs. Smith, the former where aimpifficationis necessary," working at Holland Precision worthy grand matron of MichiParts.
ton* of refuse that accumulated isteredat the institute.
F. Guffey of Pennsylvania who Misa Dorothy Watts, who has been (See story on page 2.)
gan, Mrs. Viola Gram of LansUag;
On the convention schedule said he was fired from the peti- active in Pearl churoh and comFor th# bond dinner, MJu An- during their protracted work stopwill be present to oondoct a
were a banquet Friday night -at tion. Barkley said, he resigned
drew# wore n atreet-lengthblack
munity affairs. A lovely gift was
school for the two local chapters.
which time the Rev. Wayne Fleedreaz, tiny black halo hat and carpresented to Mrs. Smith. Besides Need Mechanic*, Skilled
Ct^RlD IN SLAYING
ter spoke on the subject, “Don’t
ried a silver fox coat
FIRE DAMAGES ELEVATOR Mrs. Smith others from Fennville Labor at Pearl Harbor
Mrs. William Nybof returned
Chicago, Feb. 3 (>' —A for-, Be Foolish;” dames and. enterIn strewing the importanceof
Jackson, Feb. 3
1— Fire attending were Mrs. U. S. Crane,
Mechanics, helpers and other last week from Zeeland hospital flitniqe Licenses
tainment
at
the
Y.
ty.
;C
A.
Satraw
tun
woman,
who
had
become
wrt and more bond .purchase^
Corie J. Vanden Bosch, 23. Holswept the A. K. Zinn A Co. ele- Mrs. Harold Watts and Mrs. A. J. skilled workers are needed uis
Gerald Ryzenga also returned
- Hall ksaid everybody bemc- “ informatipn clerk in the fash- urday; and a dosing meeting SunPorter
Konlng.
land, and Verleta Ruth Maatmaa,
vator
here
today,
causing,
damage
home
last
week
from
Holland
gently
in
Pearl
harbor.
Walter
Bevaa in ultimate victory for Am- I0 , ]9 Drake hotel, and her red- day noon at which time the Rev.
Mrs. Edith Martin received a
hospital, where he was treated 16, route L Holland; Ralph E. W.
erica. but few can comprehend
cnrnnritonri
nnUre Le Roy Robinson of the Central estimated at $35,000. A prelim- message Wednesday, Jan. 26, from Elder, associationregional di•rica,
the haired litter
ihter convinced police
for
injuries received recently in a Oertel 32, Pontiac, and
inary
investigation
showed
the
Jerriflo coats. In a bit of private today that they knew nothing of Methodistchurch was the speakher son. Dale, that he was back rector of the seventh UJS. civil corn shredder.
Easter. 21, Zeeland;Hi
blase started from a defective
er.
service
region,
said
there
are
raarch. Hall found that during file (laying of wealthy Mrs. Adel#
from another convoy trip and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Rabbers
Is ill with ner, 37, rout* 2, Grand
oil
heater.
Firemen
fought
the
Fbr the past two Sundays the
Gusar’a wan, it took $.75 to kill Born WUUama at the hotel tha
would be able to meet her in Roch- openings in 97 < differentjob flu.
and Gertrude Wabeke,
local Fellowshipgroup hiard a blue for more than tix hours
n man; in the Napoleonicwan, nfrht of Jan. .19.
ester. As prearranged with her categories ranging from mechanic
School
children had Friday off Haven.
book review, presented by Miss before bringing it under control
H000 per man; civil war, *000
ter, Mrs. Charles Sheffer of learner to aldlliftd electricians, so the taacheis could attend
Beatrice Denton, on 'Hit Land of
the two left Friday plumbers, welders and the like. teachers institute at
Wise men »
ait and wad the Good Shadows,”. by Ansuta,
You aektom hate a fellow when nitfrt for Rochester.Mrs. Mar- Any Interested person may apply
. their lost, but .
children recently
.seek bow which tells of the life,©! an Alask!*u know him well
Edgar tin and Mrs. Sheffer will go from at the employment service, 24M6
for
to redrem their
to Feekakffl
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TEE HOLLAND CITY

Kazoo Keeps

Its

Record Intact by
Win Over Dutch
Holland Leads

First

Quarter, Loses to Tall
Central Quint, 43 to 26

NEWS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

found Coach Malcolm Mackay’a
team leading, 11-10, at the onequarter mark.
In the second quarter, with
Don Groggel scoring 6 points and
Bob Sauers and Erwin Fitzgerald
connecting with buckets, the
Giants took a 20-13 half-time
lead. Holland scored only one
br.sket in the second quarter.
During the third quarter the
local cagers could manage only
one free throw and the Maroons,
led by Frank Gilman, with 3

of automobiles,

two- pointers seored 14 points for

offered at the local garage.

j

W

Kalamazoo

I,

.........................

6

0

Jack Decker, manager of the
Decker ChevroletCo., 221 River
Ave., today listed several requirements for war-time maintenance

..
Muskegon Heights ...........

5

1

.......

and performance are

9,

j

5

Dutchmen never gave up and
were driving hard even in the

Friday'* Game*
last few minutes of play. AccordKalamazoo 43, Holland 26.
ing to a Kalamazoo writer the
Muskegon Heights 27, Muske-

Holland quintet was a greatly
improved club over the one the

gon 24.
Grand Haven 35, Benton HarGiants had defeated
bor 22.
season.
Controlling 90 per cent of the
backboardballs and scoring on a
fast revolving offense which had
the Holland defense in a dither,
a tall Kalamazoo Central basketball team handed Holland high
school

a

earlier in the

! Both teams found the

hoop

hard to hit even on free throws,
but the law of averageskept the
visitersin the lead as they pep- CLOSED MONDAY, FRIDAY
Because of the labor shortage
pered away with about twice as
and the difficulty of securing
many shots ns the locals.
Earl Folkert was the only man materials,the Triumph Bake shop
that could do anythingin an of- will be closed Mondays and Frifensive way for the Dutch and he dajs until further notice, it was
scored 11 points. Jason Krikke. announced today by William Du
playing his last game for Holland Mond, owner and manager of the
high, scored 4 points for second bakery.
Due to these labor and material
honors. Kenney Do Waard, high
scoring guard, had an off night shortages the shop is not able to
offer its customersas large a varand scored only 2 points.

I

43-26 defeat in Holland

armory Friday night.
It was the eighth consecutive

win for Coach Max Johnson's
crew and their sixth victory on
an unblemished conferencerecord. It was the fourth conference
defeat for Holland.

Central Park

Grand Rapids spent Wednesday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

BERN DETERS

Gilman, f

1 MARTIN DIEKEMA
Noble, c .
Moerman, g

All Work Guaranteed
Studabakar-Packartf-DeSoto

Plymouth
81 Wast 18th 8t (corner River)
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaufele
visited Sauga6
........... 10
26 tuck relativesover the week-end.
In a preliminary game, an un- Mrs. Ella Williams returned to
defeated Kalamazoo second team Detroit with them for a visit.
Miss Johanna Stellema spent
defeated the little Dutch, 30-26.
the
week-end with relatives in
Van Oort was high for Holland
1

and son. Bobby,

Make Your Car
Like

Look

New

home.

•
!
•

l-BUMPING-i
j-PAINTING-s

•

— Simonizing

•

Tire Service

•

Service
HAAN MOTOR SALES
Guaranteed

211 Central

Ave.

Phone

i

j
7242 J

Quick-chargingbatteryservice

18th

Mrs. Arnold Barr was here from
Port Washington, Wis., to spend
Sunday with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. R. J. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sessions
and daughter.Carol, of Detroit,
visited their brother, Stuart Sessions, and family over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newn-

ham, Harry Newnham and

Wil-

We. August

STRAIGHTENING
Washing and Greasing

Donald Bryan was in town last
week on furlough from Florida.
Miss Catherine Fitzsimmons
spent the week-end at her home in
Benton Harbor.
Plans are being made for the
observanceof the World Day of
Prayer which will be Feb. 25 this
year. The committee in charge is
composed of women from the various churches in Saugatuck and
Douglas. World Day of Prayer is
sponsored in this country by the
I'nited Council of Church woi men.

TEXACO PRODUCTS
MARNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State on M-40

•

SALES

|

jj

Phone 2761 ;j

t 7

B6NL VANLme
nsurpncg
I

I77C0LLCG6 flVC -7617133

MEET YOUR

r

1

FRIENDS

Mn. Sena

Is

Feted on Anniversary

Bt the

roR HOI

entertainment
NIGHTLY

your

Victory Lunch!
And one way

(tick on tha

to etay there i|

to keep well by drinking a pint
of milk every day.

Mail Sent to Prisoners

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Advices from Germany through
Swiss intermediary channels state,

136

W

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
27th
Phone 8871

8l

effectiveMarch 1, 1944, mail ad••••••••«

dressed to American prisoners of

Pfc Carl B. ami Pfc. August F.
Garbrecht,twin sons of Mr and

VITA-FIER

and beverages

A Vitamin "TRIPLE" That Gives
Poultry Feed a "BOOST". Helps
to Grow Feathere and Produce
Eggs. VITA-FIER is Farm-Teated, Uniform A Fully Guaranteed.
Economical too, 5 lb»- for $2.00
will fortify 500 pound* of feed.

Friend

Tavern

Try this 3-Star Vitamin Fortifier

—

Ask

I

s About It

—

G. Cook Company
109 River Ave. Telphone 8734

j

CAP

‘7:

cn —
Do Something Nice This
•niei

ENTERTAININIi TONIGHT?

Anniversary

Soma of the thing* you’ve been
Jiaanln* to get your wife each

IK'S

'

cated at that time.

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES

PAINTER-DECORATOR
Dealer In Wallpaper

“W#

Beautify Homes Inside

BUIS

and Outside"

UPHOLSTERING CO.

429 College Ave. Phone 2810

St

78 E. 8th

Phono 2167

and SIDING
Do You Need Your Car?
To Us!

MOTHPROOFING

LIMIT!

Furniture — Blankets
Clothing

If Not Sell It

WE PAY THE

SPOT CA8HI

Tansgr

Phone 8422 or Drive In

FumigatingVault

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Protection Guaranteed For
10

Your Bukk and Pontiac Dealer

Year.

MODERN FIREPROOF

Fllntkrta Producto

STORAGE
Citizens Transfer

Rtwtu

W*

endeavor to maintain our|
high standard of servlco oven In
war tlmo. Wo approclato your
patlaneo
undoratandlng
whon , unavoidable dolaya or
other annoyancoa occur duo to
war tlmo conditions.W* pledge
ourbest effort to help you ’’Sevo
the Whto Is thet Serve Amerlcs.”

and

;

Phone

2385

DOG DIETS

Phono 9S9S

Doe* not contain filler. It la
proved by test to bo 85% digest-

1 GUARANTEED

ible.

Simple and easy to feed.

275 E. 8th Sl-

Phone 8017

1

COAL
' J;

STATIONERY
Own

LETTERHEADS
100 ENVELOPES

•YtV

,

3rd Vein.
White

NURs?SYCK
SHADE

-

TREES

SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
Dig It yonraelf

Greatly Reduoad^ Prices!

Oak

# Stoker Coal

PHONE

-

3711

LEMMEN

Most

100

^ JT

# Cranberry,

.

Printed With Your

-

# Premium Pocahontas

OUT

CLOSING

PERSONALIZED

&

Storage Co.
70 W. 8th St.

ARTZ COAL A FEED CO.

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Ave.

FRIEND

|a DOG’S BEST

ITS PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENT!

Monogram and Addroaa

people are far more guilAn estimated 68 million Amer- ty of failing to do ax well at they
icans hold life insurancepolidel’ know, that of willfullyplotting
worth $139 billionIn value.
wicked deed.

of fine Fabric* for your selection

Kammeraad

F. B.

, Ndis Nursery

GOAL CO.

vPHONE/sees

.

WAR commutee this
AFTERNOON?

anniversarymay not be availaWa this year. But. Mister, we
atm say - do something nice for
Nflturel8
toil producing the same
beautiWl flowers that ahe always did.
** ont florlit where you
i And some of her best handl-

ROOFING

HOLLARI REAIY ROOFING

Mrs. Frank Garbrecht, West Oliv?, Holland Man Pays Fines
were born March 25. 1922. and en- On Two Speeding Counts
listed in the armed forces Nov. 27,
Willis Sloothaak, 751 Michigan
1^12. They received basie tracing Ave.. paid a fine and costs of $20
at Camp Wallace and Fort Bliss, in Municipal court Saturday after
honor was presentedwith a gift Tex. In May they were smt to
from the group, after which Africa. At present they aie still pleading guilty to two speeding
charges. The alleged offenses ocgames were played and refresh- together in Sicily with the ,-omcurred Saturday night, Jan. 22,
ments served.
municationsdivision of the anti- when Sloothaak was first arrestJ Those present included Mr. and aircraft coast artillery.Both re- ed by sheriff's officers on M-21
j Mrs. Gerrit Kruithof and chil- ceived schooling in West OI;\e.
where officers said he was tr*
dren of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs Alveling 50 miles an hour without
bert Winkels and children. Mrs.
lights and with faulty brakes.
Planes
Assisting
j Marvin Koops and Earl Calvin,
Just a little later he was pick•Mr. and Mrs. John Kruithof and In Search (or Bodies
ed up by local police for allegedy
I Leon Jay, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
At the request of Chief Morse E. speeding 55 miles an hour on MichKruithof and children, Mr. and
Rhea of the local coast guard, igan Ave. Deputies said he apparMrs. Gerald Kruithofand Connie
planes of the local civil air patrol ently had followedtheir instrucLou, and Sylvia Kruithof, all of
in conjunction with the roast tions that he lose no time in getOakland.
ting home. He was assessed $10 on
Mrs. Kruithof also has two guard are patroling the shore line each
charge.
between
South
Haven
and
Grand
grandsonsserving with the armed
Richard Gee, 17, 113 East Eighth
Haven
in search of the bodies of
forces, Pvt. Gelmer Winkels in
St., paid fine and costs of $5 today
Italy and Pfc. Marvin Koops in five fishermen lost when the fishon a charge of traveling 45 miles
ing
tug
Gotham
foundered
off
Ireland.
Saugatuck harbor Dec. 11. Lts. in a 25-mile zone. The arrest was
Henry Ter Haar and Dick Zwiep made Jan. 27 by local police who
who piloted the planes Saturday said they had warned Gee a week
reported that no bodies were lo- ago.

Let ua reupholater your Chairs
and Couchea — A complete line

The Duration

FOR YOUR

the family is Arthur Rummler, Jr.,
who Ls a military police stationed
in the South Pacific.

I

The Flneet In Food*

|

in

War workere mu«t

Must Omit Slofans From

Mrs. Charles Thomson and
son, Craig of Pantiac, Lowell
and Laverne Rummler of Grand
Haven. Another member of

Mrs. Sena Kruithofof Oakland
was surprised by her children and
grandchildren on the occasion of
her 72nd birthday anniversary
Tuesday, Han. 25. The guest of

BIER KELDER

Warm

hostess.

Phone 2230

Include MILK

Job.

Sunday ness meeting. Russell Koopman

thur Rummler of Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rummler
and daughter, Judith, of Waukazoo, Mrs. George Witt of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Corran, Mr. and
Mrs. James Burt, Elaine and Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred McSwaln
of South Carolina, Mr. and

Pfc. Carl B. Garbrecht

Kraithof

her home

evening by her children and grand- was appointed assistantsecretary.
ciiildren. The guest of honor was
Arrangements for the meeting
presentedwith gifts from the were made by Norma Wolters
group.
and Esther Lampen. Members atInvited guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Morlock, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

Dr. R. J. Walker.

LUBRICATION WASHING

•

per given at

and program of thf Saugatuck
Womans club has been canceled
due to the critical condition of

Wine Confidence of Our
Cuetomere

j

GUARANTEED •

JBIG W. 7th

host and

8L

A Victory Paint Job For

Lampen, Earle Schipper, Merle

Slotman, Eugene Wolters, Charles
Kraker, Leslie Hoffman, Kenneth
Mrs. 5. Carton Feted at
Wolters and Alvin Brummel. FolSurprise Birthday Party
lowing the letter writing, refreshMrs. Sam Corran was guest of ments were served and President
honor at a surprise birthday sup- Ray Slotman presided at the busi-

F. Garbrecht

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Force

VICTORY SERVICE

OTTAWA AUTO

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th

Mr. and Mrs. Art Neerken and old Peterson of Cowrie, la. a bro- dorsement or slogans intended to
Imogene spent Sunday with Mr. ther, Aviation Cadet Robert Schol- promote the war effort, Postmasand Mrs. Jim De Free and family. ten with the marine air corps at ter Harry Kramer said today.
Corpus Christi,Tex.; and Girard,
Miss Lottie Teusink and Miss
The slogans which are objecGrace Teusink of Hastings were Edna and Milton, brothers and sis- tionable to the axis include V for
ters at home.
Sunday visitors at the Gordon Van
Victory, Win the War. Buy Bonds
A graduate of Boyden high For Defense, etc. This German
Good
Putten home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vande school,Mrs. Miholer attended jun- order has been confirmed by the
Cleaning
Bunte and children, Myra Jayne ior college in Orange City, la., for International Red Cross, Kramer
and Roger Allen, and Miss Ruth a year and was graduated from said.
Vande Bunte of Forest Grove Hope college in 1943 where she
• Bring* out the beet In a garment, •
spent Sunday evening at the home majored in English and education.
• In turn will bring out the best *
She
was
a
member
of
Sibylline
sorof Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema.
Mske hie leevo • In you. Hanger* hang Hitler,*
On Wednesdayevening at 7:45 ority. She was married last fall.
'exciting I Bosuty
• please bring ’em
®
there will be a meeting in the
builds morel*.
church parlors sponsored by the Junior Farm Bureau
MissionarySociety and Circle of
Try Our New 'j IDEAL DRY CLEANERS!
“The House of Service" 2
Cheer class for all the ladles of Writes to Servicemen
Permanent
the church and community. Rev.
j 6th at College Phono 2485 •
The Overisel Junior Farm burG. Douma will speak of his work eau met Wednesday,Jan. 26 at the
Wave
^•••••••••••••••••••»*M*eM—
»>*•
as synodical missionary and will home of the counselors, Mr. and
Open evenings to war workers
also show pictures. Mrs. Harold Mrs. Ray Busscher. Feature of
by appointment
Driscoll,Mrs. William Schurman, the evening was a “round robin”
Mrs. John L. Van Huis and Miss letter in which every person presSHOPPE
Mary De Vries will be the hostess- ent wTote a line or more to ser30)4 E. 8th
Phone 2422
vicemen who formerly were memFriday evening at 6:30 the men bers of the group.
of the church will hold a fellow- Former members now in service
ship supper in the church base- include Howard Hulsman, Leonment. A program is being arrang- ard Immink, John Jansen, James
ed.

Dick.

Phone 9121

FRAME

J

DU SAAR

8L

visitedMr. and Mrs. Jay Force at
Fremont recently.
The annual guest night banquet

ALL WORK

Here you will find a gift to
pleaae the most exacting peraon.
Stop In Todayl

YE BEAUTY

liam Annesley drove to Haney,
111., Sunday to visit Stephen
Newnham and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
Blvar at

lous cere.

•

Mrs. Sarah Kirby is spendinga
*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••####«£
short time in the Otto Taylor

•
—

live. We

or large with the earn* metlcu-

back."

Detroit.

w-ith 15 points.

»

Washing

Stars and Stripes

1

•

Antl-Freeie

Serving Under the

...........
0

.............

Battery Service

—

Mond

Saugatuck
(From Tuesday'!Sentinel)
Miss Margaret Session? attended the mid-winter institute of
Methodist youth at Muskegon Jan.

............

Bos, f
Zuverink,f,

Lubrication

William Du

6

.............

c

De Waard,

—

Slotman, Alvin Nykamp, Carl Immink, Evelyn Helder, Wilma Berens, Lois Koopman, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Tanis, Robert Folkert, Norma Wolters, Hazel Nyhuis and the

.

.

.

gifts can be dietlnoeelect every Item, amall

ed to the addressee if it bears en-

.. 19

.....

...

- TEXACO

n

1

Little Gifts
Even email

war in certain prison camps under
former Eunice Scholten who
ter, Mrs. Glenard Bonnette,FriGerman
control will not be delivertaught In local schools; Mrs. Harday and Saturday.

7231

Kolkert. f
Krikke, f ....

„

TP

CroRgel, g .. ..... ...... 5
•)
Sauers, f ......

Holland

Lubrication

destroyedby fire several months
ago, but was completely remodeled
and redecorated before reopening
7
for business June 26.
9
The motto of the bake shop,
6
which handles a complete line of
4
baked goods as well as picnic supplies is “You Specify,We Comply.”

F

Distinctive

,

against a far superior opponent.

FG

Births In Holland In 1943 decreased and deaths increased,according to Mrs. Helen Termeer, assistant city clerk who compiled
the data. There were 624 births
including 14 still births and 19
which were filed late by attending physicians last year, compared with 636 in 1942. A total of
297 births were registeredfor residents of Holland city and the remainder for adjoining townships.
A total of 189 deaths were recorded In 1943 here, compared
with 169 In 1942.

Lampen, Harvard Hoekje, Ray
Word has been received by relatives here of the sudden death of
Mrs. Tom Miholer, 22, the former Pearl Scholten, which occurred
in Three Rivers early Sunday
morning. Mrs. Miholer had been
ill only a short time and death was
caused by flu, developing into

Leonard Kievit.
Dorothy Niewsma, Isla Kiemel,
Joyce Stokes and Robert Kole
visited Miss Doanes room in Lakeview school last week.
The Mesdames Leonard Kievit,
Henry Van Velden, John Helmink, Simon Harkema, Ralph Van
pneumonia.
Lente, M. Losey, Henry Vanden
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Berg, T. Rosendahl. H. J. VerMrs. Gehard Scholtenof Boyden,
meer and R. Bouwman attended
la., and a niece of Mrs. William
the Women's Federation of Adult
Van't Hof of Holland. Besides the
Bible classes in Sixth Reformed
husband and the parents, she is
church Friday evening.
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Oscar
Mrs. Charles Boone of Grand
Rapids was a guest of her daugh- Jelsma of Mt. Marion, N. Y., the

tired bunch of Dutchmen who
The bakery, which is located at
were playing their hearts out 384 Central Ave., was partially

Kalamazoo

lubrication,

and

The Kalamazoo boys were just
iety or as great a quantity of baktoo tall and fast for the locals
Coach Max Johnson had a ed goods for the duration, but the
as they piled on score upon score wealth of reserve material and
usual high quality of the goods
after a close first quarter which used it freely against a very
will be maintained.

AUTO REPAIRING

for

oil-change, de-sludging, washing
and polishing, motor tune-up,
brake adjustment, battery service,
wheel alignment check, general
tightening, fender straightening, CmZRNS TRANSFER CO.
and fire proof and the public is
minor body repair, touch up paintCitizens Transfer and Storage invited to Inspect these rooms at
ing, and overhaulingof engine,
Co., 68-70 West Eighth St., offers any time.
brakes, clutch, transmission, rear
service
on local moving and all The company Is the local agent
axle, generator,starter, cooling
for Allied Van Lines, the world's
system, front end aligning, wheel hauling, 'they also have storage
largest movers serving all 48
balance and body and fender re- facilities and mothproofingservice
states and Canada and also doss
pair and painting.
for furniture, clothing and blancontract hauling for the Pere MarThe ' garage also has precision kets. The firm has a fumigating
quette railroad. Owners and manaequipment for servicing and best vault which guarantees for 10
gers of the firm are H. Boone, A.
protectionof cars and trucks. For years against future damaging.
A. Boone and TTieodore Van Zanfender
body preservation All storage facilities are modern ten.
washing, waxing and polishingare
recommended by Mr. Decker.
tending were Lois Folkert, Joycelyn Schaap, Dale Voorhorst, Mildred Folkert, Russell Koopman
Ethel Vande Riet, Anthony Bosch
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Preston Rigterink, Angeline ImMr. and Mrs. Carl Himmler of
mlnk, Donald Koopman, Esther

the locals to offset. However, the

5

..

of which are

Various tilings necessary

hut the lead the Maroons had
built up was far too great for

4

all

regular maintenance for economy

final frame. Holland

outscored Kazoo 12 points to

3

.. 3
Benton Harbor ..................
Holland ...............................O
.. 1
Muskegon
...................
Grand Haven ............ . 1

34-14 lead at the end of the
third period.

j In the

m*

Needs Are Listed

a
ConferenceStanding*

>,

Stationary for boya In tha acr-

INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS

Why

.

not aerva a almplo meal?
Accent Jr with aoma'of our dolL
doj^oHa, Broad*, Cake., Pie*,
•r cookl** to mako It important

BETWEEN HOLLAND
—

r.

FORT WAYNE

“K

MUNCIE

shop
TELEPHONE 2877
.

.V

*Me*****ee*eee**e*e*e*eft'****ee«»MeMeMMM«e*eMM**e*e*e*et*MM<

vie# with Inalgnlaa for various

and

—

Ursa

supply on

hand—

AIR MAIL STATIONERY
and ENVELOPES

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
SOUTH
ANDERSON

KOKOMO . MARION
LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

BKfcD

|H0LUND
MOTOR
EXPRESS, IHi
Central ,
1101
KaHin
8th and

branches of the aorvlee.

Phono

nVAN-HUlS
HOUSE, INC

SMtlOth

Phono 2821
"CompletePrinting Houae"

i '

RUBEROID-ETERNIT

STONEWALL BOARD
FIRE PROOF

V-

— WEATHERPROOF — RAT-PROOF
For Farm Buildings

Moderatoly

Prlcod

—

Thoroughly Tested

INQUIRE TODAY

•

GEO. M00I ROOFING COMF1
St.
'.vwr

tl East Hh

.
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